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iiBSTRi-.CT
 

This volume contains reports on the variety of Japanese
 
Cw items found in Jaoan and Korea by the C'V intelligence teams whicl
 
were assigned the mission of collecting such materiel. The reports
 
are generally non-technical in thst performance data sre incomplete
 
and other data necessary for true evaluation of effectiveness are
 
lacking. Further work will have to be done on much of the materiel
 
in order to obtain technical performance information. The mass of
 
reports will test serve as a means for identifying specific items
 
of Japanese Ci equipment and as a basis for deciding whether or not
 
further work on & particular item is warranted. *
 

For whomever desires to know Where and how many of the items
 
reported in this volume are available in the U.S. this information
 
is supplied in the lists of equipment Shipped, included in the
 
appendix in part H of the Volume.
 

There were some broad conclusions obvious to the authors of
 
this volume as to the general state of preparedness o.. the Japanese
 
in the Cv field end the overall effectiveness of their equipment.
 
These are listed below:
 

1. ) Before 194-0 th€ Jaoanese were relatively better prepared
 
in the G'f field * than * following the commencement of the war
 
and later. Markings showing dstes of manufacture and type indicate
 
that production of G'V equioment especially the offensive type,
 
fell off following 19^3 and only few changes of model and few new
 
developments occurred after 1941 (type 1).
 

2.) The Japanese had done considerable development work in
 
the C.1/ field, put into production a grest variety of items of
 
equipments, however had very little equipment that was outstanding,
 

3. ) j*rmya Navy, and civilian developments were made separately
 
and were onl;̂  loosely correlated.
 

4. ) Toward the end of th* war the Japanese were concentrating
 
on defensive equipment.
 

5. ) come development work was being attempted in the weapons
 
and munition field on rockets and mortar projectiles for defensive
 
use. ijS ge»£ warfare never csme about, these were not used for C'w
 
purposes, and it is not known how these perform. Studies in the
 
ordnance field will have to be made in order to evaluate these items
 

6.) The Japanese were forced to lower the quality of much of
 
their CV equipment because of shortages of some, raw materials,
 
especially in the metal and petroluem categories in order to better
 
supply services which ;ere more actively engaged. It w<buld appear
 
to" be fairly evident that the Japanese became"more vulnerable to
 
gas warfare as the war continued.
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I. INTRODUCTION
 

This volume is number V of the series of publications making
 
up the "Intelligence Reoort On Japanese Chemical Vsrfare" prepared
 
under the direction of the Office of the Chief Chemical Officer,
 
GHQ, AFPiiC, APO 500. The volume consists of eight separately bound
 
parts, designated as Parts A,B,C ,D,E,F,G- and K. This number of part:
 
was necessary in order to include all the material reported upon.
 

A.) Purpose
 

This volume is composed of reports on items in the Japanese
 
Chemical warfere and allied fields. The reports were prepared to
 
supplement the information already contained in the looseleaf note
book, 'fJapanese Chemical Warfare," published by the Office of the
 
Chief Chemicel Officer, Hq. UoAiOo, A?0 501 and have been prepared
 
in a form similar to that used in that notebook,
 

Most of the material and equipment reported upon came directly
 
from Jaosnese i-.rmy and Kavy posts, bases, sup^lv depots, arsenals
 
and laboratories/ These were primarily targets of opportunity for
 
the field intelligence teams rather than targets from the ;/ar De
partment Target Lists.
 

A few of the items are not within strict confines of the CW
 
field, however have been included bec&use of a relationship to the
 
CW field and also as evidences of items found at those locations
 
where CT.v*S development wts being done.
 

The reports "should serve as a means for identifying Japanese
 
CW equipment and in conjunction with the aforementioned "Japanese
 
Chemicci Warfare" notebook presents a rather complete summary of the
 
state of preparedness by the Japanese at the end of /©rid V/ar II
 
in the field of Chemical /erfare.
 

The individual reports occur with an identifying number which
 
permits the identification of the materiel included in the Cw ship
ment to the U.S.A. from Japan. The same number as appears on a
 
report is marked on the individual item or container in the ship
ment. It was believed that this system would serve to most rapidly
 
supply the field and partial examination information to the install
ations in the U.3. making thorough investigations.
 

The few repcrts not numbered concern items of equipment which
 
were found by the intelligence teems in Koree and compose a separate
 
shipment to the U.S. The three unnumbered reports on airplane spray
 
tanks found end reported upon by the Air Technical Intelligence
 
in Japan are exceptions to this method of designation.
 

B.) Scope
 

The description of the major part of the materiel covered is
 
general, covering external, physical characteristics. The large
 
•number of items made completion of performance tests and analysis
 
impossible, however such information has been supplied in those
 
cases which could be covered by the limited facilities of a field
 
laboratory.
 

The use of photographs for illustration has been stressed
 
throughout the reports as these best fulfill the purposes outlined
 
above.
 

Translations are oomplete-fwnerever the content of the trans
lation was rated as of substantial intelligence value.
 



C.) Refers nees 

1 photographing, report writing and assemblinr of these 
d ° n e  t b e L £ i b o r a t o rW 'E  ^	 y a c t i o n , lOtb Chemical oervice 

_ belo-7 are some of tbe publications which were utilized in
 
naming and describing some of the items in this volume. In some
 
csset tbe items ere described thoroughly in another publication.
 
In such esses mention is made of tbe fact in tbe write-up of tb&t
 
item.
 

a..) C.Y., T.R.j s, 42nd Laboratory Company
 
b.) C.M.T.E.fs, 43rd Laboratory Company
 
c.) C.M.T.h.'s, Lab.section, 9£th Chemical oervice Company
 
d. ) C.v.T.R. ' s , " " , 99th " " " 
e . ) G.16 Technical .Notes for Labora to r i e s Wo. i to 14 
f. ) i'd re wood ,,rst nal C . M. T.R. ' s
 
g.) "Handbook of Japanese Explosive Ordnance",
 

C?N.,V	 ZO-J.l], dtd 15 -ug 45 
h. ) "Japanese Bombs and Fuzes," UoNBD, dtd July 1944 
i . ) "Jepenees Projecti les and Fuzes," M£ru £4, 19 Jan 1945 
j .  ) "Hand, Rifle c.nd I-Jorttr Grenades," UoNbC, 15 lUy 1944 
k. )	 "Hc-ndbook on Japanese }"ilitrry Forces," TM-i1 ^O'-48O 

1 Oct. 1944 
1. )	 "Identification of Japanese '.hells and Shell Fragments; 

Location of Inemy Batteries-1' TM-E9-1901 

/. few Je-oenese documents related to	 certain of the items in thi 
Tb;volume- were re-covered. .— e w^re p r r t i a l ly translated in order to 

determine the importance of th-: contained information. These doc- ' 
uments, l i s ted below,-with par t ia l t ransla t ions , ere being- sent 
di rect ly to the President, Chemical /arfare Board, i-d^ewood ^rsenal, 
Md. , a t tent ion: Captured i ^ t e r i e l Officer: Maauals ere numbered as 
indicated. 

.^r vi cr- PUD I i c e t i ons ^o. 
Manual of Gas Protection ~1 
Manuel
Manual
Manual

 of
 of
 of

 Ces Protection, ;.ppeiidix
 Type 91 Gen Jiask /,
 G,s Xc sk ".:" ...ir Tube

 to (oeoarate volume) 2 
3 
4 

Manual of ..viator C-ss Protection 5 

Civilian ?u':lications 

Type 17th lesr _,ir Defense C-es yp.sk , 6 
iiixpl-ncti-on of ..nti-C-cs Hy-i.= nic Materials 7 
Ho to l"c:p c-ci .Protective"Clothing g 
nov; to Use ;-na now to Keep Gas Protective Clothing 9 
Poison G-SfS Bomb, Incendiary 10 
Pulmotor 11 
Hov/ to Use a Fulmotor 12 

Herman Fublicetlons 

Gas XaTipfstaffe end Virjiftun^en - Prandtl (Gas Warfare 
*-..nd Gas Poisoning) 13 

Jchwebstaffe in Gs.icn, - ^erosole - Win'iel & Jander 14 
(Suspended Part icles ;in Gases - Aerosols) 
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II. PROTECTIVE £2
 

There are no evidences of unusual developments on equipment
 
used for passive defensive operations. That attention was given
 
to the training of military personnel to be familiar with the
 
common Ctf agents end proper cere of equipment for the sake of
 
gaining tbe~resulting added protection is evident from the liberal
 
use of training aids.
 

Protection for the civilian population in the event of gas
 
warfare was else--considered, apparently the responsibility for
 
the development wee charged to a separate department celled the
 
"Home Defense Ministry." Most C/ equipment for civilian use carried
 
a seal or stamp of this department. This equipment for civilian '
 
use wrs in most c;ses considerably inferior to that for military
 
use.. In the most recently ma.de equipment this fact was especially
 
true.
 

In a comparison with U.S. protective equipment there is s
 
noticeable lack of developments which compare to the U.S. protective
 
ointments and impregnated clothing chemicals. '
 

The Japanese used rubber resources liberally, were stringent
 
in their use of i--etr,l parts.
 

There is a considerable inconsistency in the quality of
 
equipment in this field. 3ome items of relative unimportance are
 
elaborately well mr-de, others which might well have been very
 
important had .̂«-s warfare commenced wer>-- too poor in quality to
 
be useful.
 

;, Irck of coordination of ef f ort ;betwee n army, Navy and
 
civilian departments is apparent. This siturtion interferred
 
with the attaining, of maximum preparedness in G.J protection.
 

4, general evaluation of all of the equipment, made in view
 
of its limitation considering the lack of performance data, in
 
•the case of mo,-t items, is that the Japanese had fair protective
 
equipment.
 



A, ) GAS MASKS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
 

There are a few general conclusions which can be made on
 
the basis of the materiel covered in this section of protective
 
equipment. These are:
 

1.) The Japanese failed to gain the advantage of coord
ination in development work by having independent work done by
 
the' Army and Navy.' The nee ssity of having to produce different
 
parts for the two services reduced the chances of taking advantage
 
of mass production methods* Some of the best features of the Army
 
developments are lacking in the Navy developments and vice versa.
 

2.) The Japanese seemed to be conscious of a need for gas
 
protection for its civilian population, probably as a result of
 
a. realization of vulnerability to gas attac •• particularly from
 
the air.
 

3.) Most Japanese, ges masks are considerably lighter in
 
weight than is comparable U.o. equipment, This is especially
 
true of Army masks.
 

4.) Many modifications not signified'in the- equipment
 
nomencleture w'ere apparent. This situation probably occurred
 
as a result of the procurement methods utilized. Numerous small
 
concerns probably completed smsll orders. Such a system would
 
likely yield non-standard output.
 

5.) Japan had an adequate rubber supply, used it to good
 
advantage in gas masks and accessories.
 

It wes not within the scope of-these reports to obtain gas
 
mask ^rforrrence 'data,, Tests will have to be made on canisters
 
to determine protection characteristics.
 



1. ) C-Ao I'^SKS, CUNISTiiRa, ̂ ]\TD
 

a . ) Army G-a s !Ma sks
 

The Japanese ^rmy Masks are well ma.de and as a rule are
 
of high grs.fe materials, Considerable research seems to have
 
been done especially between 1939 and 194-3. Several of the masks
 
reported were in experimental stages as of 194-3-. The nomenclature
 
of most army masks wss derived from the lest two digits of the
 
year in which the masks were c:̂  signed according to the old Japan
ese calender; this is particularly true of models which had been'
 
accepted for general service. Example.: Type 93 is year 1933*
 

although most of the masks were of the hose type, a few
 
snout type masks were in use. Deployment of this type may have
 
been due to a shortage of critical materials or possibly may have
 
been in an effort to produce 'a more compact service mask..
 

features have been found, in the masks which add
 
to their practicability, ^n e. rirple of this is the screw in type
 
eyepieces, by means of which cither the common eyelens or special
 
purpose eyelens, such as optical or right training lenses may be'
 
used. >A
 

No performance tes+- ere made an the canisters.,
 
Documentary evidence indicate that the Japanese were striving
 
for added protection in their canisters.
 

^rmy masks seem to have been made in only one facepiece
 
size..
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#544-*
 TYPE 87, OLD
 

General: Three samples of this mask were studied- There were
 
slight variations among these three. They will he re
ferred to as AtBta.nd. C in this report.

Color: Facepiece-
Canister 
Carrier 

Ma r ki ng s: 

A
tan
brown
tan

 s
 dirty brsvn

 olive dr'-l
 none

 QL 
 light tan 
 brown 

 none 

Facepiece^ embroidered none none 
chart cter on 
left check, 
inside. none 
blu- and white none 
sts^ped figures 
and characters 
on side. 

Components: Facepiece, hose, canister, headbarness,
 
carrier.
 

./eight: 3.75 lbs. 2.4 lbs. 3.0 lbs.
 
(carrier 11 ozs.)(canister empty)
 

Description; The facepieces of all the m&sk! are made of stocks
inette covered rubber about l/l6 of an inch thick, cut to conform
 
with the contour of the face. The edges of samples A &nd B are
 
reinforced with stockinette s'rips attached with cement.
 

The eyepieces are of laminated glass 2-1/8" in dia
meter held by metal frames 2-§-" outside die meter which screw onto
 
threaded collars crimped to the facepiece. They are made airtight
 
by a rubber -eeket which fits around the lens, An additional
 
rubber gasket fits tight under the r.etai frame on the outside of
 
the eyepiece.
 

The angle tube is an inverted Y sh^pe. The hose is
 
connected to the front duct • Air it taken into the mask through
 
the Y shaped tissot tube. Th~- rear duct frams3 the outlet valve
 
housing in which is seated a four tipped rubber valve protected
 
by a semi-oval screen on metal guard.
 consists of a leath<
 In samples A and Bthe nesdhsrness
 

n be adjusted by
 pad carrying six elastic strepsi. The straps c
 
buckles.
 

In samples * and B fhe hoses z.re ten inch length
 
corrugated crepe rubber tubinr wired to the angle tube and connect'
 
to the canister by & special coopling containing a thin glass
 
valve which operates on the principal of vacuum and ^ravity.
 

The metal canister is 5|n wide by 2-3/4" thick by
 
6-J-" long-. The top, bottom and third joint 2j" from bottom in the
 
middle ire soldered-.
 

oemple C has a fifteen inch hose of stockinette
 
covered rubber wired to both the angle tube &nd the canister.
 

The canister is 5" by 3|" thick by 6=" long., The
 
bottom is hinged and contains & vilve which can be opened or
 
closed by sliding*.
 



- OLp. (oont)' ^
 

Translation:
 
Sample. At
 

Facepiece-: left cbeek inside "Large".
 
"Chemical Industries 11 month 9tb Yeer Shows
 
(November
 
'On.-canister«
 
^  2 Smell"
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P7T OLD, £APXY MODEL
 

General! This mask is the same as the type 87, ItemsNumber 544,
 
" ' with the- exception of the outlet valve end e different
 

type canister hose connection.
 

Description; The outlet valve is a six sided eblong flutter type
 
valve 3" x li" with alternate sides split* One of these slips
 
over the angle tube and is secured there with thread* The other
 
two slits allow air to pass out* A 3/8" metal guard bolted to a.
 
crosspiece on the angle tube protects the valve.
 

The canister with 1 this mask is of ridged metal
 
5-3/8" wide x 2-5/8" thick x 6-3/8" high, A threaded coupling
 
connects the hose and canister. A threaded metal plug is provided
 
for sealing the 1-g-" inlet port v/hen canister is not in use.
 

Trgnslc tions: Fscepiece inside 1eft;
 
•~T """'Chemical Industries" (Nippon Cml.Co. )
 

"8th month, 7th Year of bhows" Uugust 1932)
 
"Lar^e"
 
Canister Label:
 
Type A No. 1
 
Utility Model No. 94261
 
absorbent Canister
 
Methods of use.
 

(methods given)
 
Nippon Cml. Ind. Co., Ltd.
 

Remarks: The edge of facepiece is reinforced as are the
 
"""*" " 4 and B samples of 544 Urmy G-as Mask, Type 87,Old)
 

The relatively sm&ll eyepieces mounted rather far
 
out from the face of the wearer would impair eff
iciency of vision.
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544^-r:ask,Ges,^rmv,Type 87,01d,^rly Model 
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400-iqSX, G^S, A-R]iQ£,,,.TYPE 89 (about)
 

General: 
Color: T an fe-cepiece, blue -canister. 
Components; Fscepiece,•angle tubs,, hose, canister, hesd

barness. 
weight: 3 lbs. 1 oz. 

Description: Tbis mask bas properties of botb tbe type 87 (544)
 
end tbe type 91 (200) Army G&s Masks.
 

Tbe cut of tbe face piece resembles tbe type 87
 
meek (544~s?mple C), Tbe t is sot tube is ?,lso of tbe type used in
 
Type 87.
 

Tbe mete rial used in tbe facepiece, tbe eyepieces,
 
bosi end bc-e-dbernsss ere tbe seme as used in tbe type 91, mssk
 
(200). Tbe construction end function of tbe enprle tube, outlet
 
vslve, canister end bose cenister connection ere identical to
 
those in tbe tvpe 91 mask.
 

Remarks: Tbis mesk represents a mid-point of tbe development 
of tbe type 91 mask from the older type 87•;•> 



200-M45K, GAS^ /.KM!, TYPi: 91 

General: 
Color: Tan facepiece, yellow-brown canister. 
Markings: Embossed Japanese characters and erebic num-

erals, left cheek, inside .fecepiece, and on 
sides of canister. 

Components: Fecepiece, angle tube, hose, canister, head 
harness. 

"/eight: 3 lbs. 2 oz. 

Description : The facepiece is of stockinette covered heavy rubber*
 
rbout 3/32 inches thick, molded and cut to fit the contour of the
 
face. The eyepieces are set in' ?-§• inch metal frames. Both 2J
inch.regular lenses and. 1-J inch optical lenses with rubber mounting
 
were- found with this type mask.
 

The inlet-outlet system consists, of a. Y-shaped tiseot
 
tube and a rubber disk valve seated in a housing extending from
 
the rear of the angle tube and protected by e screw-on perforated
 
metal cap.
 

The head harness consists of a stockinette covered
 
rubber pad carrying six elastic webbing straps. The upper four
 
have sliding buckles for adjusting while the lower two are equipped
 
with quick-release buckles.
 

The 12 inch long hoses ere of brown crepe rubber wired
 
to the angle tube and attached to the canister with a wing nut
 
c1a mp,
 

The ct-nister is of ridged, lacquered metal 6-|inches
 
long, 5-1/8 inches wide, end 2-3/4 inches thick. On the bottom
 
a finely perforated plate, supported on the outside by an H-sbaped
 
crosspiece, serves as the inlet port.
 

Translc tions: Inside facepiece:
 
"" """' • lfFujikura Industrial Co.
 

10th month 7th year of bhowa (Oct. 1932).
 
On canister:
 

Chemical Industry
 
5th month 7th yerr of ohowe (May 1932). .
 

Remarks: Photograph show this mask with optical lenses on
 
left, standard lenses on rirb.t.
 



91
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200A-CUTAWAY SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF PiiRTo IN 

MASK,. GAS, ARMY, TYx^ 9 1 DtSsCRIB^D IN 2 0 0 . 



.95
 

General; The type 95 army Gas Mask with hood is identical to the
 
usual type 95, with the exception of the following points:
 

V/ejq-ht: 3 lbs. 6 oz. , without carrier.
 
F6.ce piece; The forehead instead of. being cut to the contour
 

of the face is r-ounded probably to facilitate attachment of the
 
hood.
 

Hood: The hood is made up of two sections of rubber,
 
l/6V thick, sewed together to give a bell shape., one section covers
 
the front, the other the top end back of the bead; the pieces have
 
been cut at the too and sewed to achieve the shape desired. These
 
four seams intersect at the top of the head. The length fron the
 
point of intersection to the bottom rear is 19 inches^ and the
 
circumference at the base of the hood is 48 inches. The hood is
 
sewed to the edge-of the facepiece. i*ll the seams' are covered on
 
the inside with cement and rubber tape.
 

Herd Harness; The head harness consists of a. stockinette
 
covered rubber pad 'tnd five elastic and fabric streps of which four,
 
are attached to the pad, which is sewed to the head 5|lf below the
 
intersection of the seams. These four straps can be adjusted with
 
the quick release buckles with which they are equipped. The fifth '
 
strap is sewed to the hood at the intersection of the seams, h
 
sixth strap of fabric without a fastener and probably for tighten-

in.̂  the hood around the neck is attached to the hood 2J- inches
 
below the pad, All seams are reinforced with tape and cement on
 
the inside.
 

Remarks: This mask with hood could be used for protection of
 
personnel with herd wounds or give *. dded. protection to personnel
 
who participate in large sc;: le decontamination work. For the latter
 
use the mask would be uncomfortabl}^ warm.
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99, w/HOOD
 

General: The Type 99 ^rmy Gas Keek with Hood is identical to the
 
standard ^ype 99 Kask with the exception of the following points:
 

Color - Varies
 
Weight- 2 pounds, 12 ounces, without carrier.
 

Description:
 
Faoepiece.: There are two types of facepieces used on this
 

mask which are designated es 4" and B in this, report. 4 ^s GU^
 
identically to the Type 99 without hood and the hood is sewed to
 
the facepiece 3/l6 inches from the nearest edge; The facepiece of
 
B is cut in the same fashion as the Type 95 Mask with Hood, and
 
the hood is attached at the edg-e.
 

Hood.: The hoods are made in the same shapes and with
 
the same demensions as, the hood used on the Type 95 IVl&sk.
 

Head Harness:The head harness on Wask Type A is the same as
 
the usual harness on Type 99 î rmy Gas Mask, with the oa. d sewed
 
and cemented to the hood.
 

The harness on Type B is similar to that on the
 
Type 95 Xask with Hood, but in this case the fifth strap is at
tached to the pad where it can be adjusted with a. buckle.
 

In both cases a fcbric strap is provided for
 
tightening hood ebout the neck.
 
Remarks: This type mssk is apparently used in heavy deconr
 
taminating work*or for protection of personnel h&ving head wounds'.
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101D
 

General: 
Color: Yellow brown facepiece, brown canister. 
Markings* Embossed Japanese characters inside left cheek, 

seel on canister. 
Components: Frcepiece, Canister, headha-rness. 
Dimensions; 11*3/4" high, 9i" wide. 
Weight: l .?5 lbs . (785grams) 

Description: The facepiece is of stockinette covered rubber 3/32M 

thick, with the outer edge and the area around the eyes ridged to 
effect a better seel on the face and to give additional strength. 
The eyepieces ere 2-^inch die meter glass lenses s_t in metal frsmos 
2-9/16 inches in diameter-. These frames ere crimped onto the face-
piece. A Y-shaped t issot tube is held on the inside of the face- •'
piece by two rubberized fabric s tr ips held in piece by the eyepiece 
flange. 

The inlet valve is a rubber disk held by a stud moun
ted on a spider intthe angle tube. A perforated met el guard which 
screws onto the valve housing end protects the rubber outlet valve 
extends to the rear ft a right angle from the angle tube beneath 
the chin. 

The he, d harness consists of a stockinette covered 
rubber prd carrying six elcst ic p.nd febric straps. The upper four 
heve cdjustcble slide buckles end ere pessed through metsl loops 
which ere held by fabric s t r ips sewed to the edge of the ffcepiece. 
The bottom straps r-re equipped with quick relerse buckles which • 
are attached to the fc?ce-oiece. /ill senams on the fr-cepiece £.re 
covered with rubber tape and cement. All metel prr ts are pointed i 
or lc cquered in the Seine color c-s the canister. ) 

The canister is r Ifcquered metal cylinder 3~l/l6M 

high with e diameter of 3-5/8", It screws into the 1 ngle tube in 
which a rubber washer is seated to se:l the joint, ht the base 
a. projection 2-3/4" in diameter extends -J inch from the main part 
of the canister. Eight J inch s l i t s on the periphery of this 
projection comprise the inlet port of the canister; a rubber ring 
is provided to seal these s l i t s when canister is not in use. 

Remarks: This mesk is found with different type c:nisters than 
the one described above (101A). In the photogr; ph;101D shows an
other type snout canister. It is a blue lacquered, cylindrical 
brass canister which screws- into the threaded opening in the angle 
tube as did the canister in 1Q1A. On the bese of this canister 
there fre.37—J inch holes arranged in four concentrie rings. The 
inlet valve is inside the canister.* Translation on canister 101D 
me sk read as follows.: 

On left cheek inside: 
Nippon Chemic-1 Industries. 

Seal on Canister:". 
:NvQ.I., Trrdemark. 
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1013-CUTAVTAY VIEW OF MASK, GAS, *RMY, ASSAULT (ITEM 1 0 1 ) 

REPORTED IN LOOSfiLEAF NOTEBOOK "JAPANESE CHEMICAL WARFARE," 
PAGE ^ 
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103.A-Kr.SK, C-y.3, HEAD WOUND, MODIFIED
 

General:
 
Color: Brown facepiece, grey-greenhood, olive drab
 

metal parts.
 
Components: Facepiece, bood, head harness, vslve housing
 

hose, canister.
 
/eight. 3.5 lbs.
 

Description: This mask is identical to Item 103, Mask, Gas, Head,
 
wound, except that the stockinette rubber facepiece is °.ut in
 
such a manner that it does not contact the angletube. The hood
 
extends below this face piece, and is wired to the angletube; the
 
tis;iot tubes ere vulcanized to this section.
 

Remarks The reference mesk is reoorted in the looseleaf
 
notebook,"Japanese Chemical Warfare", page 4.
 



1053-MAoK,. WOUND,. FODIFI-iD
 

Genera.!:
 
Color: Yellow Brown
 
•-.-eight: 4J lbs.
 

Description: All of tbe component parts of this mask are ident
ical to-tbe Hood Type Gas I'.ssk reported in the Isoseleaf notebookf
 
"Jaoanese Chemical Warfare," page 4 with tbe addition of a device
 
for testing for gas#
 

A nipple, 3/8 incbes long, peroen icular to tbe
 
angle tube, is tbre. ded to receive tbe attachment wbicbcontains
 
a valve system that permits a controlled admission of air into
 
tbe mcSk, b-pfssing the caoister. This attachment consists of a
 
c&P* 3/4 inches long, 7/8inches outside diameter whicb screws on
 
tbe nipple on the an^le tube end houses a screwbead which is used
 
to control the valve, system. The valve consists of two nerforat-T
 
ed olctes, one metal, one plastic or wood ^hicb are held in place
 
by a metal Pin seated in a metal strip across the mouth of the V
 
tube.' By turning the scr-rwhead air can be left :;.nto tbe mask to
 
a degree determined by the wearer of the ms sk.
 

Remarks; ^resumebly tbe purpose of the attachment described
 
above is to permit a "test for  G C S " without removing the cumber
some mask.
 



547 - K X . D K RiINFORCi'D, 

Color: Tan facepiece, brown'metal parts and ca.nir-t ;
Markings: Black printing on pink label on canister. 
Components: Fecepiece, hose, canister, head harness, 
'/eight: 3 lbs. 2 oz. (w/o e e r i e r ) . 

Description • Facepiece: This facepiece is similar to that of the 
Army iiS.ss.ult Gts Mask (lOlii-lOlD). It is made - of stockinette 
covered rubber, 3/32" thick.,' molded with a ridge ven inch to an 
inch and a quarter wide on the inside. to form a "Better seal on 
the fsce. The eyepieces are 2-1/8" glass discs mounted in 2j" 
metal frames which screw onto a metal socket crimped to the 
fecepiece. A piece of coarse ffbric material is cemented or 
vulcanized to the area £ round the eyepieces on the inside. t> 
f lu t te r valve serves Ls outl-.-t, end is locctcd under the chin, 
connected to the inside threaded hose receiver ring. The inlet 
duct into the fecepiece i s connected to a y-sheped t i ssot tube. 

Head Harness The betd harness is a stockinette 
covered rubber pad joining four elast ic end two febric streps. 
The fabric straps can be adjusted oy meins of the quick release 
buckles held in the fabric loops sewed to the facepiece,. 

Hose; The 10tr bos-- is of light brow n̂ corrugated
 
crepe rubber. It is wired to the fecepiece and attached to the
 
canister with a vin£-nut clamp. ' /
 

Caniste r: The c nister is made of brown lacquered 
metal 5i|" wide x 2-3/4" thick x 6 " high. The inlet port is •'. 
closed'by a bui l t - in metf-.l cap which is held closed'by springs 

the Canister. It is opened by pushing up and twisting • inside 
r i^ht . 

fsLabel on Canister: 
Lot No 

.ifficiency •. Canister will absorb completely i l l 
gsse s.
 

Directions for use: l.)-^ake out '-he cork on the
 
top of canister and connect hose to canister with metal ring.
 

2. ) Push in' on the inlet, valve 
cover it the bottom of,the canister, turn in direction of arrow 
( r igh t ) . 

/hen not i n u s e . 1.) d i s c o n n e c t ' hose , r e p l a c e 
cork. 

2 . ) Keep i n a dry p l a c e . 
Tokyo ( t r a d e mark) 

NIPPON .CH^IIG^L COMPANY, LTD* 

Remarks: The type number of th i s mask was not learned. 
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550-414SI-,, GAS,.
 

G-en.eral;
 
Color; Olive drab 
Markings: Stamped numerals end Japanese characters on 

outside, chin snd fecepiecej embossed and 
stsmped characters on top of canister. 

Components Fece-piece, bose, canister, bead harness, 
accessories, 

Veisbt: 2 lbs* 3 oz. (with-Lit carrier) 

Description: The f&cepiece and bose of this •• c. sk c re of similar 
construction to the zffi&sk O-es, ^rmy, with round canister (553) 
except for differences noted below: 

This'mask is- equipped with optical lenses 1 7/8 
inches in diameter, set in folded rubber mountings, v*bicn in turn 
ere mounted in metal frames 2 I l / l6 inches outside diameter. 

There is an angle tube on this nioSk from which 
projects the outlet valve, a rubber disc seated in a metil housing 
covered by a hinged, perforated metal ruerd. 

The diaphragm it?, a metal cylinder 2 11/16 inches 
outside diameter, by 3/4 inch, A small megaonone device, 1 3/4 
inches by •§• inches screwsinto the main cylinder which is construct
ed inside of metal foil end rubber s e d s and is .protected" by a 
screen on the inner end of the mere phone. 

The canister is of p^sl shape. Its dimensions are 
4-J- inches long x 3 7/16 wide x 3 7/8 high 
Translations: 

Fa c e 01 e c e "Scientific rese rch." 
"No. 3" 

Canister. "Chemical Industries" (eir-bossed) 
"Provisional Designation of scientific Research" 

v (Black) "secret" (Red) 
Remarks; The canister us-rd on this mask as photographed is 
interchangeable with 5^1and !>53
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5S1-MA3K; GrkSi Aim* B^HKAGM. FOft HIGHTOEING OFFICER 

Generals 
Color;
Markings:

 Olive drab 
 Facepiece-^Stamped Japanese characters on

bossed and stamped Japanese characters on 
canister. 

 chin, outsidej
top and bottom 

em-
of 

Components:
Weight:

 Facepiece*, hose, c-.nister, head harness,
 1 lb* 13 oz.f (w/o carr ier) . 

 accesso-Ties. 

Descriptions The mask is almost identical to the Ma ski. Gas. Army, W/rqund Type 
SS3 Canister: The exceptions are: 

This mask has. optical lenses 1-7/8 inches v;ide, set in folded rubber 
mountings; these in turn are mounted in smooth edged metal frames 2-11/1& inches 
outside diameter. Anti-dim disks were included with this mask* 

A solid mqtal cap is hinged to the outlet valve housing instead of 
a perforated metal guard. A 5/8 x 3/4 inch projection extends from the cap, and 
into this can be inserted a small, black, wooden v/histle which accompanies the 
mask. 

The hose, canister, and head harness are identical to. 

Translations:. Facepiece; 
Outside, left 1lFor Commander No, 10" 

right "Scientific research" 
Canister? bottom atamped "Mark 

All other translations are the same as on 553* 



OYPE GANISTEE 

Genera l t 

Weight: 

• • • —  • i.ii.-irMii— * 

Solor: Olive drab. 
Stamped Japanese character's and arabic numerals <;n outside 

I/lark ing s«. facepiece, and top and bottom of canister* 

Components 
Facepiece^ head harness., angle tube with outlet assembly., 
hose, canister* 
1 lb* 15 oz» (without carrier). 

Description: This mask is the same as the Maskr Gas-. Army. Diaphragm (55®) with 
two exceptions: 

The main difference is that there is no diaphragm on this mask» The 
outlet assembly is mounted on the angle tube in the same manner, but the construc
tion is slightly different* The outlet valve guard is hinged to a lid 3/32 inch 
thick in uhioh is set the valve seat* This lid is in turn hinged to a metal disk 
at the end of the outlet duct; the connection is sealed by the rear of the valve 
seat which is of black rubbeT conrtruction. The overall dimensions of this 
assembly is I-I3/16 inches diameter (slightly less at the front) x 1-3/9 inches 
long* 

Translations; The markings en this mask are the same an were found en Item 35°« 

Remarks; Nc carrier or accessories v/e-i-e available on this mask» No type 
number was indicated on mask examined. 
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GATi. ijJRMX", Vf/flOUND TYPE CANISTETR 

Gene rait 
Color: Olive drab. 
Markings: Japanese characters embossed, left cheek., inside, stamped 

chin oiitide of facepiece; Embossed and red and black charac
ters on canister top and bottom-

Components.; Facepiece, hose, canister, head harness, supplementary mask. 
Weight: 1 lb. 12 02. (w/o carrier). 

Peso rip t.ion; Eacepiece: The facepiece resembles the type 95 Army G-as Mask face-
piece. There- are, however, a few notable difference. 

There is no angle tube in this mask., but in i ts place a 
metal connection, about 3/4 inches long and 1-7/8 inches in diameter has been, su] 
stituted. A tube, \ inch x 1-1/8 inch, extends below the connection, and the 
hose is wired to this.At the top of the connecting ring on. the inside of the 
facepiece are two. small projections about \ inch x \ inch which the split tissot 
tubes are attached* The tissot tubes • "fcife* are not connected together in thi3 
mask* The tissot tubes are held in place- by metal studs attached to the con
necting tube. 

supplementary mask, is held to the inside of 
l  p p y 

t h e facepieco by a meta l s.tud# This mask p reven t s dimming of t h e i n s i d e of t h e 
eyepieceso It is molded to f i t over the nose and mouth* An inlet port contains 
a valve which consists of a rubber disc and stud, molded as one piece, set in a 
spider* Below thia valve is an outlet passage which is seated aver the duct to 
the outlet valve. 4 rubber disc is seated on the outside end of the duct. The 
outlet valve is protected on the outside of the facepiece by a perforated guard 
hinged to the valve housing* 

Head Harness: The headharness is a stockinette covered rubber pad 
carrying five fabric straps, each of which has a three inch section of fabric 
sleeve covered rubber* The two lower straps are equipped with quick release 
buckles • 

Hose: The hose is identical to. the type 95 mask hose; the hose 
connections are also the same. 

Canister: The canister is a ridged metal cylinder 3toV8 inches high 
and 4*l/l6 inches outside diameter. A black rubber plug is provided to seal 
the 3/4 inch inlet port when the mask is not in use. . 

Translations: Facepiece: 
Inside* left cheek-Showa (fchem* Ind*).., 
Outside* lef.t-"Scientific research" 

right-"ftiark 1 B, No* .5.1. 

Canister: Top-embossed-•*Chemical Industries11. . 
stamped in black, B Provisional Designation of 
Scientific Pesearch", stamped in red-'^ecret". 

Bottom: emboased-w13th year of 3howa" (1938) 
stamped-llWJark 1 B* 
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685-DUAL PURPO^i. Cx-.S M
 

.G-6nera 1: The facpiece snd bead harness of this mask are identical
 
to the Type 95 Army Gas Mask.
 

Color; Olive drab.
 
Components: Feceplece, head harness, valve bousing, 2
 

hoses,
 
/eight! 2 lbs. 4 ozs, (w/o carrier).
 

De script ion' In place of an an^le tube this mask has a brass
 
valve bousing, in general of box shape, 2j" wide, 1-7/8" high,
 
and 1-5/8" deep. The facepiece is wired to a projection from
 
the top of the housing. On the right side, as the mesk faces,
 
is the outlet vslve and sect. It is protected by a perforated
 
metal screw-on guard. On the opposite side and from the bottom
 
extend projections to which the two hoses are wired. The crepe
 
rubber coriugrted hose extending from the bottom is in two 1
 
foot sections wired to a metal coupling. The other hose, of
 
slightly different construction is also in Ntwo .ections, one
 
28 inches long, the other 4-§- inches; they are also joined by a.
 
metal coupling, but not wired to it. & metal regulator is joined
 
to the other end of the short hose. It hes a screw control. This
 
regulator looks very much like the control valves in Japanese
 
oxy^<en ma.skso
 

The front of the housing is rounded from the top
 
downward 1-3/8 inches. It drops off end the bottom J- inch is
 
square. From the ridge thus formed a 7/8 inch switch extends
 
with which the sir intake can be switched from one hose to the
 
other,
 

ReiDc rks : No canisters were found with this mask. It is be
lieved that a standard protective canister is used on the hose
 
composed of the two-1 foot lengths end on oxygen Oc nister or
 
source is connected to the hose which terminates in the valvc
 
connect ion.
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675-KabK. Giib, CQOLiR ON HOo£ 

C-eneral:
 
Color:
 Olive drab 
Components: Facepiece, hose, air cooler, headharness. 
'eight : 1 ITD. 9 oz. (w/o carr ier) . 

De sc-ription ? Tbe facepiece is of stockinette covered rubber,
 
serai-molded end cut to fit tbe contour of tbe face, k supple
mentary mask of slightly thinner rubber fits inside and is wired
 
to a tube extending from tbe hose coupling. There ere no valves
 
on any part of tbe mask or hose.
 

Tbe eyepieces are of2'~ inch diameter laminated
 
prises set in 3~in.ch metal frames which screw onto collars wired
 
to the fr- cepiece; they are sealed by rubber gaskets.
 

Tbe hose is in two sections; one 12 inches, tbe
 
other 4-3/4 inches long. it is made of corrugated crepe rubber
 
tubing. Tbe sections are joined by a cylindrical air cooler
 
2-3/16 inches x 1-15/16 inches, similar to the CO mask air coolers
 
with 19 tubes arranged in 3 rings.
 

_A I-3/4 inch, outside diameter, screw on coupling
 
is attached to tbe end of tbe hose. There are no markings.
 

Remarks: There was no canister attached to the ma.sk examined-

There wes no outlet velve in the fscepiece, so it seems likely
 
that the canister or a check valve attachment 3t the canister
 
end of the hose provided the outlet.
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385-MASK, GAS, AVIATOR
 

GeneralI
 
Color: Beige
 
Components: Carrier, sir intake apparatus, nose clip,
 

hose, canister protective cloth.
 
Weight: 1.4 lbs.
 

Description: Cerrier: The mask carrier is made of beige
 
colored cloth and when closed measures 9" long, 5" wide,
 
3" high. It is closed by two flaps secured with a snap
 
fastener. On the ton flap is a patch of cloth of lighter
 
color- A small hand carrying strap is attached to both sides
 
of one end. Inside the carrier a lc.rge pocket is provided
 
for the canister and a smaller pocket for the protective
 
cloth.
 

Air intake apparatus: A curved piece of thin
 
black rubber with two short prongs inside the curve is attached
 
to a short metal goose-neck. The two prongs are placed inside
 
the mouth with the curved piece of rubber brought up flush
 
against the mouth. Directly opposite the apparatus is the
 
outlet valve, a common one used in Japenese aviator masks.
 
Both sre connected by the gooseneck to the hose.
 

Nose-clip? This is attached to the air intake
 
apparatus by a short string. It is clamped on the nose in
 
order to inhale through the mouth,only. It is a common
 
rubber disk clip of which the two disks are attached to small
 
metal strips. The spring attached to the metal strips exerts
 
a desirable force on the clip in order to function properly.
 

Hose ; A common corrugated crepe-rubber hose, l6̂ -'r
 

long, connects the air intake apparatus to the canister.
 
Canister: This canister is similar to that used in
 

item number 384-mask, gas, aviator (new). It is 3j-IT long, :
 

4rT
 wide and 1-3/4" thick and is painted olive drab. The air
 
filter used is charcoal, A small belt clip is soldered on
 
one side of the cfnister.
 

Protective cloth; To a small pocket inside the
 
carrier, attached with a short length of string, is a white
 
square piece of clotbo This is used for wrapping around the
 
air intake apparatus when not in use, preventing dust and
 
foreign matter from accumulating on it.
 



, GAS, AVIATOR
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584-MASK. GAS. AVIATOR (NEW)
 

General:
 
Color? Biege carrier, green mask.
 
Components: Carrier, facepiece, boss, canister,
 

extra parts.
 
Weight: -1.7 lbs.
 

Description; Carrier: The mask carrier is made of biege
colored cloth wboee dimensions when closed are 9" long,
 
5" wide, 4" high. It is closed "by four flaps, two folding over
 
from the ends and secured by a button and loop, and the two out
er flaps folding over from the sides, fastened with a snap.
 
On the top flap is s green label with black Japanese charac
ters* Inside the carrier is a large pocket which holds the
 
canister and two smaller pockets which carry the extra parts.
 
A green cloth carrying strap is attached to the cover,
 

Facepiece: Like most aviator masks, this face-

piece covers only nose, mouth and chin* The inlet valve from
 
the hose end outlet valve are both connected to a very short
 
extension below the front of the facepiece. The metal cover
 
for the outlet valve may be opened on its hinge to reveal a
 
small rubber cup inside of which is a part of the valve.
 
Running under the chin part of the facepiece is a small cloth
 
strap which extends around to both sides of the facepiece,
 
and there is a. short strap which fastens to the aviators helmet,
 
pulling the mask tight against the face0
 

Hose: The 22" length of hose is a common piece
 
of corrugated, crepe-rubber. It is attached with wire and
 
rubber tape to the facepiece and by a small screw-type.clamp
 
to the canister.
 

Canister: The canister is 4" long, 3"•3/4" wide,
 
1-3/4'" high and is made of a light metal with, corrugations
 
like those in the hose* Near the top is a smell metal strip '
 
running around the canister and attrched to this on one side is
 
a metal clamp which fastens the canister to the aviator's belt.
 
In the center of the bottom is the air intake, covered by a
 
black rubber disc with a string attached for quick removal.
 
The layer of sir-filter material inside is activated charcoal.
 

Extra parts; Inside the carrier are two small
 
pockets which, provide carrying space for two bottles. Both
 
these bottles are black and have rubber cup lids. The
 
translation on the larger reads "Antiseptic Solution" and is
 
evidently an alcohol. The smaller bottle translation reads
 
"Anti-freeze Solution", Both have strings which attach rubber
 
lids to the botfles and the bottles to the cerrier.
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VIEW SHOWING 4RRwNGi£^NT' OF P A R T S IN MASK, 

GAS, A^IATOri (NEW) ( 3 8 4 )  . 



414-MASK, OXYGEN, AVIATOR
 

General:
 
"Color: Color of bladder, gray: balance of mask,
 

brown.
 
Components: Facepiece, hose, bladder, cover, oxygen
 

intake and hose,
 
Weight ; 1.54 lbs.
 

Description: Facepiece: I.t i's: en- ordlh^r^ t'vlc
tor's mr.sk covering
 
only the nose and mouth. The mask is made of rubber with a
 
piece of felt attached to the flat part which fits against the
 
face. The hose inlet is at the bottom of the mask and the out
let valve is on the front of the mask. It is equipped with a
 
metal tip which opens and closes the outlet valve, and a -short
 
goose neck extension. Cloth head straps are fa steeled on both
 
sides of the mask.
 

Hose: The rubber hose is 14IT long, corrugated, and
 
has a metal coupling in the middle of it. It is attached to the
 
mask with a piece of thin wire and rubberized tape,
 

Bladder: The bladder is completely inclosed in a
 
gray cloth coveringo The cover is 24" long x 9-|" wide and has
 
seems along all four edges. In the center of one long edge is the
 
inlet for the facepiece hose and in the center of the opposite
 
edge is the inlet for the oxygen hose. Both inlets are sealed
 
by airtight rubber plates. Cloth straps are attached to the
 
bladder cover for fastening it around the waist.
 

Oxygen intake and hose; The hose which connects the
 
oxygen tank to the bladder is a 16" length of solid rubber tubing,
 
brown in color. On the outer end of this hose is the oxygen
 
intake valve, a white metal cap slotted around the edge, to
 
permit attaching it to metal tips on the oxygen tank. Inside
 
the intake, a. rubber washer provides an airtight connection*'
 

Remarks: .As shown in photograph, the only connection to be
 
made is to the source of oxygen supply.
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681HMU5K, Q3ffGOT. 3PECLJ, 

G-oneral; The facepiece and head harness of th is mask are ident ical to the 
Typo 95 Army Gas Mask reported in notebook "Japanese Chemical Yfarfarc,11 p 2, 

Color: Olive drab. 
Components: Facepiece, head harness supplementary mark., hose, valve 

housing, bladder. 
'.'/eight: 2 l b s . 3 oz.. 

Description: The facepiece of ^ f k has no angle tube, but in i t s place is a; 
1-13/l6 inch screw in coupling whici opens into a supplementary mask inside 
the facepiece. The hos^ i s a 26 inch length of corrugated crepe rubber tubi. 
with screw type couplings on both ends. The supplementary mask covers wear* 
e r ' s nose and mouth, and serves to prevent clouding of eyepieces. The hoso ' 
and a rubber bladder are connected by a valve housing having three ports and 
two valves . Or̂ e of the ports opens into the hose. «JJI inlet valve composed' 
of a l ight metal disc in a brast. seat i s between the duct leading to the 
bladder and the central junction of the valve housing. Directly across the. 
housing i s an out le t valve of s imilar construction* The duct leading from 
th i s valve svat ends in a screw-on metal sleeve. 

The bladder i s 12 inches x 10 inches x 2 inches,. There are 
two olive drab connections 1-7/8 inches in diameter and one metal plated 
^pjusli type valve* 

There are two fabric r-^raps which can be snap fastened to form 
two loops. 

remarks: Some par ts of t h i s equipment are missing* The means of generatir 
or supplying oxygen i s not known. The equipment performing th i s function 
would be connected to the valve housing or the bladder.. 
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679-1-A^li, G-^D, 

General: 
Color: Brown 
V.srkings: Two stickers on canisters: 

"M" on a red and black seal.
 
"Patent applied for" (in Znglish) on a
 
blue secljcber&cters on box.
 

Components Facepiece, beadbarness, canister, packing 
box.
 

Weight : Ih lbs. 

Description This mask is of poor quality both in v/orkmanship 
nd in most of the materials used.
 

The rubber of the facepiece is fairly good grade,
 
It is cut to the desired shape and the seam formed at the chin
 
by b̂c- overlaping of the sides is cemented.
 

The eyepieces are 2-| inch glast discs mounted in
 
3 inch molded rubber frames which fit over 2h inch holes in the
 
facepiece. These framet. are held in place and sealed by a sectior
 
of rubberized fabric on the inside; celluloid discs are cemented
 
to the inside of the frames to se. 1 the lens section.
 

The head harness consists of six elastic straps and
 
a rubberized fabric pad. The uoper fDur straps are attached to
 
the corners of the pad. The lower two have a hook and eye clasp
 
and connect around the base of the skull, .all connections of the
 
beadbarness are held by cold rivets; all straps are adjustable.
 

The valve housing is molded of heavy rubber-wired
 
to the facepiece. The inlet valve is a rubber disc which operates
 
on a stud attached to a metal plate with four holes, set in the
 
housing about one-third \>ny from the base. The outlet valve
 
is a 3/4" rubber ditc set ted on the end of a 3/4" extent ion from
 
the valve housing end held in place by a bit of metal tacked to
 
the valve seat. A lj- inch metal tube 7/8" in diameter, slips
 
over the extent-ion end protects the valve. A wide rubber band
 
covers the assembly. Two 2 inch lengths of rubber tubing, attache
 
to the vslve housing with metal tubes, form the tissot tube
 
assembly.
 

^he canister is a metal cylinder 3~7/8" in diameter
 
and 2-13/16" long. The seams and the top and bottom joints are
 
soldered. A cylindrical projection at the top, which slips into
 
the base of the valve housing in assembling the mask, is also
 
soldered. Two rubber discs seel the ports when the canister is
 
not in use.
 

The mask is packed in a. corrugated box 5*-3/4" long,
 
4f" wide and 8-g-" high. It is held together by staples.
 

Translations: On packing box:.
 
Larre marks on sides:
 

"Complete"
 
Characters on sealing sticker:
 

"Nippon I:ssk Manufacturing Company".
 
"Mo. 1190,. 1-chome. Nokata-Cho, Nakano-ilu,
 
Tokyo" J g ^ B ^ B f r ̂  f™^ " < ^ r*r*«.T.v;wr,
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C-AS, OFFICERS (CONT)
 

Remarks: This mask does not look like other Japanese masks.
 
It may be that this mask was manufactured for another nation.
 
It is difficult to account for the stamp on the canister, H?aten
 
applied For'r. Nomenclature is the one reported for this mask by
 
the collecting team.
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681-MA3K, GAS. PILOT'S
 

General
 
'Color i Aluminum f.icepiece, OD canister,
 
Components Facepiece, attaching strap, hose, canister
 
•.•.'eight: 1.05 lbs.
 

Description: The facepiece is of aluminum molded to fit onto the
 
point of the chin and over bottom of the nose. The edge which
 
touches the- face is "bordered by a black velvet covered sponge
 
rubber ped which is detachable.
 

Two sets of adjustable straps having hook and eye
 
attachments are attached to the face piece; this attachment is
 
reinforced by pieces of leather.
 

The outlet valve is a rubber disc type seated on
 
a 5/8" aluminum projection extending from the facepiece. The
 
inlet valve is apparently built into the canister.
 

The hose is an 18'r length of corrugated rubber
 
tubing; the corruptions are a soiral type. It is wired to a
 
5/8 inch metal .projection from the bottom of the facepiece; a
 
wing nut clemp is used to attach the canister. The canister
 
was reported as Item 68LA.
 

Remarks; This mask is evidently a light weight development
 
for use by flying personnel. The facepiece is similar to those
 
used in oxygen masks.
 



672-M.ISK, UHKHCTJN 

General: 
Color: Brown f^cepiece, tun canister 
Components: 
Yfeight; 

Facupiece, oanister, valve housing,
1 lb . 13 ozs, (v;/o carrier 

 head harness. 

Description; The facepieco is of heavy rubber material cut ra th^ square 
at the top, and shaped abound the 1 l/8 in. x 1 3/8 inch metal valve housing 
to which*is -.Tired in cement. Tn.e eyepieces are 2.\ inches diameter cellu
loid type, set in rubber mountings in stationary brass frames. The head-
harness consists of five elastic straps.. A sixth, adjustable, strap fi ts 
around th.. nape of the neck and hooks on the right side, A strap for 
carrying in the alert positon is sewed to the facepiece,. 

The canister k inches diam. , 2 j /  8 inches high- screvis into a 
1 3/4 inches socKst ixi the valve housing . -̂ 'he caniste^ is constructed 
partly of m^tal and coverdd vath a permanent double cloth jacKet rubberized 
on the inside. Thsre are 8 Qet:-al-reinfor--cod hol'is iu the bottom of th- canis
ter jacKet, 

QJn the bottom 10 "the icalVe housing betvreen the outlet valve 
and the canist .•*• socket appear the letters CJ ~2 C M ?. 

Fcmarks: This mask does not appear to be a Japanese made mask. It has 
the appearance of being a French or CzeeJtoslovakian mask, possibly oither 
Captured by or ande fo^ the Japanese. 



6.73HMU*5K»t G;«Sr UNKNGY/N NATIONALITY 

G e n e r a l ; 
Color: Tail facepiece, Olive drab valve housing to canister, 
Jonponents: Facepiece, valve housing, canister and head harness. 
•"iGi^'nt; 1 lbs ^ ozs. (w/o ca-ue^-) 

Description: Thy facepiece is a doubly layered mbberizedpclosely -..-oven 
fabric, cut in the same manner as 672 and attached in a similar manner to the 
mjtal valve housing, 3 7/8 in* diameter by 1-|- in. high. The eyepieces are' 
2 1/6 inches celluloid sit in metnl, screwed on frames and sealed in rubber 
gaskets. 

The valve housing contains a quarter valve outlet and a prb'
t^uding socket for the cinister. 

The headharness is tho same as 672. 
Th;: canister is a metal cylinder 3 3/4  i n diam. by 2i in high 

with 1/8 in. perforations on the bottom. 
Embossed on the canister top are the letters U.PL.O.H. and 

the figure 2'\\• 

remarks: This not a Japanese made mask.
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b. ) Navy G^s Masks
 

The F&vy gas masks are well made with good material. There
 
are not the great number of variations of model and type changes
 
so evident in the ^rmy .<rae mssizs. The Navy apparently had accepts
 
the ty?c- 93 zs ,?t end::rd "and only 03?;: cion:;lly :i£de slight mod
ifioations of that type.
 

These masks have some ch.-. rcct eristics which distinguish them
 
as Navy Type. These are* color, always between a blue-gray and
 
black; large outlet valves seated in the face piece in front of
 
the nearerfs mouth and eyepiec-3 of a spherical triangular shape,
 
i/ooarently the navy had decided that audibility cbc racteristics
 
were better with outlet valves directly in front of wearer's mouth
 

Navy masks are often supplied, with canister addenda to afford
 
protection not given by the standard canister. The likelihood
 
of difficulty with CO in the close quarters on board ship would
 
make these accessories necessary.
 

The system of nomenclature for navy masks is by type number
 
according to the enroire ao-e calendar, type developed in 1930 is
 
type 90, in 1936 type 96, in 19^2 type 29 followed by 3 number
 
indicating the number of modiJ'i?a.tions of that type, Example:
 
^Y'^t 93 No. 4 is the fourth modification of design of the mask
 
developed, in 1933.
 

In the masks manufactured most recently there was a noticeabl
 
substitution of non-metal oerts for formerly metal parts, a con-"
 
dition revealing Japanese critical metal shortage.
 



IO6A>MASK, GAS,' NAVY., TYPS 93,NO..h 

General; The Type 93, No. 4 is an improvement on the lype 93, No. 3 Navy 
gas mask, and except for these few improvements they a-ne identical. 

Color:
Components:

Weight:

 Black, gray canister, Khaki carrier, gray case. 
 JFacepiece, hose, canister, head harness, auxiliary

ister, fabric carrier, case, accessories. 
 6£ pounds, complete 

 can-

Description: The cheif improvement on this mask is in the material used 
.in the facepiece moldedin the same shape as the No, 3> Mask, reported in note
book, "Japanese ©hemical Warfare, rt i t is made of heavy black rubber, covered 
with stockinette reinforcement only at the points at which certain parts, as 
the head harness straps, are sewed on. The valve housing is made of a plastifi 
material., but has the same metal guard, painted black. 

The hose is a l6 inch length of corrugated rubber tubing wired 
to both the facepiece and canister* 

The auxilary' canister is 2.\ inches high, 5 5/& inches wide and 
3 1/6 inches thick. I t attaches to the base of the c nister. At the bottom 
of the auxiliary canister is a device by which the flow of a i r can be passed 
through or by-passeddirectly into the main canister. This auxiliary canister 
according to the instruction pamphlet included; is fo~ protection against 
CO in densities up to 3%* I t is effective under such condition for 2 to 3 
hours. It will also absorb moisture. 

Two carriers a-̂ e provided* One is a khaki-c<hlored cloth sack 
provided with loops on the inside for keeping the parts in place. I t has a 
shoulder strap with a buckle and a waist-strap without a buckle. 

The other carrier is a strong pasteboard container made very 
much like a suitcase-it is 14i inches long, I2 inches wide and 4i inches deep. 
I t hada hinged lid with two metal clamps for closing and a metal handle for 
carrying. On each end there are frames into which can be slipped user's 
name card* 
Translations^ Showa d^te of manufacture (19*8) embossed inside, chin, 
facepiece. 

"Type 93, Mark (No); 4 Gas Mask "stamped on flap, inside, of cl 
cloth carrier; onceard at one end of mnsk. 



&ittC, G.iS, H.VY, TYPE 9 3  . NO 
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5 1 0 - K A S K . N.-,VY CHLORINE
 

General:
 
Color: Gray, blue harness.
 
y.srkings: Facepiece: Embossed nu^er.-.ls and Japanese
 

characters inside.
 
Canister: Black Japanese chcracters on white
 

label.
 
Components: Facepiece, canister, head harness, outlet
 

valve, canister plugs.
 
Dimensions: 6|" high x 3^" wide,
 
/eight: iipprox, 14 ozs.
 

Description: Facepiece: The facepiece is made of rubber which
 
ranges in thickness between 1/32" to 3/32". It is made to fit tt
 
contour of the face, covering the nose tnd mouth. A 3-incb
 
length of flexible l/l6 inch wire, hooked st each end, serves to
ad just the fecepiece over the nose; the hooked ends pass through
 
rubber lugs raised from the facepiece and this device holds the
 
wire in place; a third lug in the center prevents the wire from
 
slipping. The outlet valve housing is crimped onto the facepiece
 
and a perforated metal guard screws onto this housing. The
 
crimping flange acts as a Sect for the 5-pointed rubber vtlve.
 
The inlet ^ a l w is in the outlet pert of the Ccnister. It consist
 
of a thin rubber disk which is held in place by a copper stud.
 

Head Harness: The heed harness consists chiefly of
 
three blue fabric straps. One of these is sewed in an oval
 
shape which fits the contour of the back of the hetd, horizontal!
 
On each end of this piece a short length of the Seme material,
 
which holds a metal D-ring, is attached; through these D-rings
 
pass the harness adjusting D-rings on the other two straps. These
 
str-.-ps a^ain pass through a metal loop attached to the cheeks
 
of the facepiece and then the other ends are connected in back
 
of the neck with a metal hook and loop coupling, k 2-3/4" section
 
of each of these two straps is elastic, covered by a fabric sleei?
 
k flonged screw-in socket fits snugly into the bottom of the
 
fecepiece^ it is further sealed v/ith wire, over which fits a
 
wide rubber'band. This socket is used to attache the canister
 
to the facepiece. ^he connection is set led by a rubber washer
 
in the socket.
 

Canister: The canister is a m e t d cylinder 2-3/4"
 
high and 3-1/8" in diameter. On the too is a 2-5/8", threaded
 
projection which is screwed into the socket in the facepiece.
 
.All joints in the canister are soldered. It is protected by a
 
coating of blue-grey lacquer../ Two black rubber plugs are provide
 
for sealing the canister when not in use, and are attached to the
 
canister with strings which are tied to metbl loops soldered to
 
either end for that purpose.
 

Translations: Embossed on the inside of the face-

piece :
 

Left: Sbo.Chem, which means Showa Chemical l/orks, 18th 
18.11 r/i year, 11th month of Showa 

or 194-3, November. 



:,,?IRIM.;NT/,LT TYP2 "% CHLORINE (CONT)
 

night : •ibicb indie ft es: Navy arsenal.
 

Printed on a white label attached to the canister ere
 
instructions for use and care of the mask.
 

Notices for absorbent Canister for;
 
r
D M NATIQN TY?£ 3 GA^
 

1. The Provisional Designation Type 3 Gas Kc.sk will
 
be us.sd for specie 1 work in a small space, and the mask is
 
efficient .for chlorine.
 

2.' The maximum life of the Canister, egtinst chlorine is
 
about 30 minutes.
 

3. The canister plugs will be removed immediately before
 
the mask is to be used.
 

lf..hen the mask is not in use, even for a short time
 
the cc nister will be plugged."
 

4. lf
;</l-en storing the mask, screw the canister from the
 

f- cepiece and plug1 the canister."
 
5. "Keep the mask in a dry, cool place."
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N >
 

General? 
Color: Dark brown headpiece, khaki bladder) black 'carrying 

ease. 
Markings:. Japanese characters and arable minerals on small 

on blad 3.er.. 
Components;. Headpiece; corrugated rubber hose; rubber khaki covered 

bladder; 2 small a i r )ioses to headpiece; 1 rubber 
air tube from bladder; radio and anti-^fog wire connection 

! carrying case*. 
Weight: 10-J lbs. 

Descrd.ptions The headpiece is of heavy rubber covered with stockinette on i 
the inside, semi-molded in two parts and sewed together across the middle. 
I t is shaped generally like a hollow sphere flattened slightly at tho sides; 
the circumference ia 28 inches on a horizontal plane through the center, and 
31 inches on a vertical plane. There is 'an opening from the chin to the 
base of tjae SKUII for putting the mask ove^ the. head; above and below the 
neck aperture, the split is closed by large black rubber flaps with 7/8 
inch' holes whioh fasten on hooks* The seal" of the mask;. ;to the "wearers jfctead 

is '. effected by the inflation of •'. a.-bidder within the lielmet after i t is 
put on* *>. rubber tube fo~ this purpose connects to the right side of the 
maok; on the.left is a push-typo valve which controls deflation of the 
bladder.. ' 

Oxygen enters the helmet through a corrugated tube from the 
bladder which is probably tiao oxygen reservoi-". This tube is connected to 
a metal angle tube in the back center; i t passes f-cvm^A. through a duct 
v/hich forks into a Y~s,haped tissot tube and empties into the mask just abotoe 
the vision window, another tube, possibly an air intake, enters the mask 
just below the right eari \n adjustable outlet valve is located on the left 
temple, ' \ 

The vision window is of heavy glass 12-V inches 77i.de by 6J 
inches high, shaped to provide maximum vision. Eight fine copper wires are 
set in the glass horizontally. These wires are probably to keep the glass 
warm enough to prevent fogging; a conductor to supply electric current enters 
to the right ofvthe window. ' * 

4 felt head cushion, hold on the inside by 7 fabric straps, 
is .used to adjust tfre nBck to the individual, Sponge rubber pa|s are pro
vided above and below the window to absorb perspiration, v̂ radio .-receiver 
is buil"^ in the inside of tho mask in the position of tho right temple, 

•Jho carrier isq high quality black pasteboard case 12 inches 
X 10£ inchesxx l l  j inches with a hinged top equipped with a clasp fastener. 
,i,n adjustable web ot.rcp 4B inches- long is provided to facil i tate carrying, 
Trans3a tions: On he.id pad and label on the bladder: 

"Tokyo*" -Symbol &  r Naval arsenal. I t is possible that 
thes-j markings mean Tokyo Naval Arsenal, but i  t is 
not certain, , ' 

•Nip."
i 
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-IvJ.&K, 0XyGr-N, ^LvTOK. N̂ VY CON "ID 

Tho meanings oftftese t rans la t ions are not fully understood. 
This Tnaslc i s palpably connected to oxygen and e l ec t r i oa l supply 
within a plane. • 



^.oK. OXYGEN. NAVaL
 

General:
 
Color: Blue
 
Markings: Japanese characters on metal plate on
 

wooden crate.
 
Contents: Facepiece, oxygen generating canister
 

cage, water reservoir, oxygen generating
 
canister, air "bag, charcoal ctnister
 
accessories.
 

Dimensions: 21^" long x 13*" wide x 9-3/4" hi*zh.
 
Weight: 32,1 lbs.
 

Description: The container for this mask is a wooden crate,
 
fitted with a hinge cover end two locking clamps. The bottom
 
of the box is divided into four equal sections/ 3-1/4" high
 
each of which holds one oxygen generating canister. The mask
 
itself fits in the remaining space above these canisters.
 
Various accessories fit around the wall of the box.
 

mhe facepiece is a standard Neval Type 93, MEC 3
 
except for the valve housing assembly and the tissot tubes
 
which are replaced by a nose-cup crimped under the valve
 
housing. This housing has the shape of an inverted "Y",
 
the legs of the "Y" forming the inlet and outlet nipples.
 
The middle portion of the housing is open and circular in
 
shape. -The front portion is fitted with a treated cloth
 
diaphragm retained by a large rubber ring gasket. The connect
ing hosss are standard Naval types, 18" long.
 

The canister cage is a perforated metal oval, 8-J-"
 
x 6" x 3", the correct size for holding the oxygen generating
 
canister. Bolted to the bottom of the cage is the rubber
 
gasketed inlet port to the "breathing bag". "̂ he connecting
 
hose from the facepiece runs to a "floating" flanged nipple
 
on the cage.
 

The water reservoir or "floating canister" is a.
 
small .container bolted to the left side of the canister cage^
 
as worn. It has curved cross section to fit the oval cage,
 
and is 3-3/4" high, 2-1/2" wide and tapers from J" to l" thick.
 
It has a water inlet hole on the wide outer side and two
 
nipples projecting from the top.
 

The oxygen generating canister is an oval tin-

plated'sheet metal container, 9-3/8" long x 5-5/8" wide x
 
2-15/16" thick, painted a dark olive-drab color. The inlet
 
and outlet ports located in the center of the ends, are sealed
 
by met'al caps, held in place by soldered metal straps. A
 
threaded port on one side of the canister top is fitted with
 
a plug when the canister is stored, and receives the tube
 
from the water or flooding canister when in use.
 

The air bag, or bresthing bag, is an oblong unit
 
12-J/8" wide, 18-3/9" high, and 5-7/8" thick when inflated,
 
from which has been cut a 6" by 8-i" piece in the center of
 
the upper side, thus making an "U shaped assembly. It is in
 
this cut out portion that the canister cage and its mounting
 
"board are located. The bag is made of several plies of rubber
 
oloth, blue-gray outside and white inside. The bag is
 
stiffened by two wire prongs, 10^" long, fitted in rubber sheets.
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596-MASK, OXYGEN, NAVAL
 

,, .At the upper left corner,gf the air bag, as worn, the
 
rubber is moulded into a short 2±" l.d. outlet neck. A
 
small circular sheet metal canister, 2j" o*d. l-§-M high
 
(exclusive of a nipple), is clamped to.this neck. The can
ister contains a charge of nut charcoal retained between
 
wire gauzes. The connecting hose leading to the inlet nipple
 
of the facepiece is clamped to the top of the canister.
 

Accessories for the mask include a small can used
 
for carrying water to the oxygen generating canister, a
 
standard Naval anti-dim stick, a small cardboard box of
 
assorted spare gaskets and rubber and cotton discs, and a
 
small combination wrench-can opener~screw driver.
 

Remarks: Oxygen is generated by the action of the CO2 and
 
moisture of the exhaled breath of the user with the sodium
 
peroxide and potassium permanganate in the oxygen generating
 
c&nister. Oxygen rich air passes into rubber breathing bag
 
from"whence it is drawn by inspiration of the user. The
 
charcoal canister removes any sodium poroxide present. Reports
 
on this mash (see -. reference below) indicate that one oxygen
 
generating canister has a normal life of 40 to 60 minutes.
 
Water from the reservior can be pumped (by use of aspirator
 
bulb) into the top section of the oxygen generating canister
 
to give an additional 20 to 30 minutes of generating life.
 

Reference: C.M.T.R. No. 104, 43rd Laboratory Company,
 
17 October 194-5.
 



c. ) Civilian Gas j-lasks
 

Much work bad been done on jia.sks for civilians, and each year
 
between 1936 and 1943 produced either some new type mask, or a
 
modification of an earlier model. Nomenclature of these masks was
 
according to the yesr of Snowa or Kirohito's reign, beginning in
 
1925. Ixample: 1926-lst year, 194O-15th year.
 

The quality of the materials used in civilian maska dropped
 
to a very greet extent in 1941. Before that time masks were made
 
much like the army masks, and had such additional feature s^inter—
 
changeable hose or snout type canisters on one type of facepiece.
 
In 1941 the Type 16th Year Mask, having no metal" or nubber parts
 
and made with a built in canister was produced; this design was
 
used from that time for civilian masks, but in 1942 and 19^3 the
 
quality of the masks was vastly improved by the use of high grade
 
rubber'es the chief material oC the facepiece. The canisters,
 
however, were not changed.
 

Jilso included in this section are dust respirators for use by
 
those handling materials irritating to the respiratory systems.
 



CIVILIAN. TY?£ LA
 

General;
 
Color: Brown
 
Markings: Japanese characters on label attached to
 

canister-.
 
Components: Face-piece, outlet'valve, canister.
 

1.7
 

Description: The facepiece is made of rubber covered on the out
side with stockinette. The two glass eyepieces are enclosed in
 
metal rims, 2-5/8" o.d. Six head bands, made of elastic covered
 
with cloth, sre attached to the facepiece and connected to the
 
thin rubber support which fits against the inlet tube. It is made
 
of metal and connects the canister to the facepiece while a short
 
arm makes connection with the outlet valve,
 

Behind and below the mask is the outlet valve. J-t
 
is painted brown and the top may be unsnapped snd raised on its
 
hinge to show the brown rubber valve. The cover for the valve
 
is made of metal and has a diameter of !-§-"•
 

Directly beneath the face-piece is the canister, A
 
short neck on the canister is screwed into the end of the inlet-

tube. By unscrewing the canister from the tube, an inlet valve
 
made of thin rubber and a black rubber gasket may be seen inside
 
the tube. The canister is painted brown, is 2-1/3" high excluding
 
the neck, and has a diameter of 4-1/8". A black rubber stopper
 
covers the air intake hole in the bottom of the canister. A
 
label running around the side of the canister contains black
 
Japanese characters,
 

A carrying strap made of cloth is attached to the
 
mask just above the outlet valve,
 

Remarks i Mask, Gas, Civilian, Type 1A (Improved Model) as
 
listed"~in Japanese Chemical.iarfa re page 5 differs from this mask
 
in two respects. First, Type 1A (Improved Model) has a corrugated
 
stockinette covered rubber hose whereas this mask does not have
 
a hose. Secondly, there is a difference in canisters used.
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f GAQ, CIVILIAN, TYPE, 



1073-KiibK;, 

General: 
Color: Brown 
Markings: 
Components: 
Weicrbt : 

Japanese characters 
Facepiece, outlet v 
1.8 lbs. 

on label around 
, canister. 

canister, 

Description: This civilian gas mask has an ordinary pearshaped
 
faceniece. The two glass eyepieces have metal rims tnd are 2±'j
 

in diameter. Stockinette covers the outside of the rubber face-

piece. Attached to it are common head bends, cloth covered elastic
 
sewn to a rubber support which is connected to both the outlet
 
valve is similar to that used on all Japanese mfsks, The metal
 
cover, which is painted olive drab and has a diameter of 1-7/8",
 
may be unscrewed to repeal a black rubber vslve# Different from
 
the position of most outlet valves, this valve is at the back of tb*
 
facepiece instead of in front. :
 

Directly below the facepiece is the canister, con
nected to it by the plastic tube. It is painted brown, is 2-7/8"
 
in height excluding the neck, tnd has a. diameter of 3-7/8", By
 
unscrewing the neck of the canister from the plastic tube, a rubber^
 
gasket and rubber inlet valve may be seen inside tine tube,. *,
 
black rubber stopper,•attached to the canister with a string,
 
covers the air intake hole in the bottom of the canister. £ ltbel
 
containing Japanese characters is pasted around the side of the
 
canister.
 

A cloth carrying strap is attached to the mask just-

above the outlet valve.
 

_Remarks: The difference between this mask and mask, Gas,
 
Civilian, Type 1A is the canisters used.
 



107B-W.3K. C-hS, CIVILIAN 



Gi&. CIVILIAN* TYPII2A,MODIFIED A 

General t 
Color* Khaki facepiece, olive drab hose, brown metal par ts 

and canis te r . 
Markings: Characters 'aid Arabic numerals stamped inside cheek, 

outside chin of facepiecej labeJL on canis te r . 
Components: Facepiece* hose, canis ter , head harness . 
Weight: 2\ l b s . 

Descriptions The facepiece, including eyepieces, i n l e t -ou t l e t valves, shape 
and composition are ident ica l to the Type 2A Civi l ian Gas Mask reported in 
the looseleaf notebook "Japanese Chemical Waffaret" £tge 6 . The hose i s of 
crepe rubber, is twelve inches.jfaong, connected to the canis te r with a wing-
nut clamp and wired to the valve housing on the facepiece. 

Canister ; The canis ter isbrown-lacquered metal 5 3/8 inches wide, 
2 1/8 inches thicft, 5 1/8 inches high. In the bottom is a one inch in le t 
por t , which is sealed, when the canis ter i s not in use, by a black rubber 
plug. 
Trans 3a t ions : 

Fac&pieoe- Stamped on inside le f t cheek: 
"6th Month, 12th Year of Showa" (June 1937) 
Approval stamp of Army Scient i f ic research. 

Stamped on chin, outside: 
••Practical patent No. 221024" 
"Prac t ica l patent No. 17Q51Z).11 

CaniGter» Center l abe l : 
"Organization xJasorbent Canister, M&nfc 1 for Model 12th Year 
Civi l ian Gas Mask. 

Yo 
Manufacturing No. 26051 
Shov/a Cml» Ind. Co* (Shoka, abb-p.) Mancunouchi, Tokyo. 

Left label? 
Efficiency.
 

This (canister) will absorb all kinis of battlefield gases•"
 

Kight label: 
Di^ctions for use-. 

\r Take cork from top of canister end connect hose. 
2. iiXr passage may be opened by taking off the bottom stopper. 

When nr>t in use. 
1. Vork both holes 
2. Store in a dry cool place. 
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1 0 8 A 

108A-MASK, GAS» CIVILIAN, TYPE 2A, MODIFIED A 



. TOTS 2^ MQDIF. B
 

General i This mask is the same as Civilian Gas Mask, Type 2^, Hodif. A (108) 
YJith a few exceptions. ' 

Colort Facopiece tan, canister light brown* 
Markings; Embossed characters on inside facepiece and sides of 

canister; label on canister
 
"/eight; 2\ lbs*
 

Description; 
Facepiecej The facepiece is setni-mold;d rubbe^ made in two layers* the 

outer of which is reinforced gy coarse fabric. 
The outlet -foalve ison the faccpieee directly befo^ the mouth* 

is seated in a 1 3/4 x 7/8 inch metal casing which is attached to the face-
by a threaded metal gasket on the inside* The only opening is a 3/k inch 

tube v;hich extends downward from the casing.' This construction could be 
classed as a diaph-^gm. 

The dimensions of the canister a-̂ e 5 i inches wide, 2 3/4 
inches thick, j£ inci.es high* 
Trans3a tions; 

Facepjoce; inside, left :
 
"Shokatt (Showa Cml« Ind. Co*)
 

right r
 
1113th Year of ohowa (I938) Tor Organisation B"
 

Canister; Center Jabel; 
Canister of Organization Mk 1 (^) for -*ir Defence Gas 

Mask. 
Yo 

Manufaotu-nod 13th Year of 
Manufe cture No. llZj.80 
Showa Cml* Ind. Co. Oji, Tokyp." 
Lei't label; 
"This gas mask isfor a i r defense and will absorb a i r raid gases 
completely. 
Use and Storage a-ns same as on label on canister with Civilian 
Gas Mask, Type 2>>f Modif, ,*• (108). 

Emb03sed> Front:
 
••Showa, 13" (1938)
 

back. .
 
"Model..,«,
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108B-»i£K,.G43, CIVILIAN, TyfE 2A, MOOT. 
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108Q*-M»»SK. G,&. OiyiLLtN. TYPS 2.». MOD IF. C 

Generals The construction of t h i s mask is the same as that of Civi l ian Gas 
toasK, ^ype 2n Modif. B with the exception only of the out le t valve and the 
&imen;.sion$of the can is te r . 

Markings: Stamped and embossed characters on inside-of facepiece and 
sides of canis ter ; stamped hharacte^s and Arabic numerals 
on chin of facepiece; label on canister* 

7?eight: ( 2.65 l b s . 

Description: Inside a molded channel on the facepiece the out le t valves-
diaphragm housing is held and sealed by wire. The perforated metal guard 
screws on t h i s housing*. The valve seat i s also molded as part of the face-
piece and on t h i s i s f i t the four tipped rubber valve. 

The dimensions ofthe canis ter a re : 5 i inches wide, 2 3/4 
inches thick, 5 inches high. 

Translat ions: 
Facepiece1 Inside, 16ft1 

"Shoka11 (abbr. Shov/a Cml* Ind. Co.) also approval stamp of Some 
Ministry, Ai r Defense IResearch* 

r igh t :
 
" I j th Year of Showa" (1940)
 
T o r £r£pnization B.rt
 

ou ts ts* chin
 
HPract i«al Patent No. 221024
 
rf No. 170514"
 

Canisters Center labe l : 
"Absorbent Canis ter of Organization ,, 
M K 1 (B) for Air Defense Gas Mask. 

Y« 
•15th Year of Ghowa* (1940)
 
"Manufacture No. 104475
 
Showa cml. Ind* Co. ©ji, Tokyo."
 

Label, l e f t and r igh t : • -.'"''• 
Same as on label of Civi l ian Gas ivlask Type 2A, Model B 

Etnbossod> front : 
15« (1940) 

»Yo" 
Home Ministry'" Air Defense Research stapp, 

embossed, back: 
tfM 1 a Model B.- for organisation.1* 
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1080-JIASK. GAS. civiLiai, TYPS 2A, MODIF. C 
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1.08 2A. MOPIF* ti 

'The construction «f this mask is the same as that of Civilian Gas p 
Mask* Type 2A, Modif. B, with exception of the outlet valve and the dimensions 
of the canister. 

Markingsi Embossed characters on inside of facepiece and sides of 
canister* 

Weights 2 lbs, 9 02s. 

Descriptions Ihe outlet valve-diaphragm assembly is constructed in the aame 
way as i t is on Civilian Gas Mask, Type 2A, Modif* C». (1080), but in this case 
the perforated guard is hinged rather than threaded. 

Ihe dimensions of the canister are as follows* 5 7/16 indies 
wide x 2 3/4 inches thick x 4 3/4 inches high. 

Translations; 
Facepiece: Inside left: 
flGhotea* (£howa Cml- Ind* Co.) 

left:
 
"17th Year of Shov/a" (1942)
 
11 For Organization B'1
 

"(Improved Model)*
 
Canister; Stamped front: 

embossed," front,:
 
"17th Year of^how.a«
 
"Mark 1, Model A  "
 
*(Improved Model)"
 



1O8F-M.J3K, G/iO, 2_k, OUT,;'i.iy S?rjTION 
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N, 12TH YE/*}, CUT ;iUY
 

mask is id.ntical to Masi^Gas, Civiliaa, Type 2», Modif. ;* (Io8.v)
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6,71-1-iASKi 2 A
 
671A
 

Color: Light brown f&cepiece, brown canister.
 
Component Facepiece, canister, head harness.
 
weight : w/o carrier (671) .77 lbs, (671A) 1.1lbs.
 

Description: The material used in the facepiece of both of
 
these masks is the same as that used in the 2A Kask, Model B
 
(1.OSB), but it is shaped to resemble more closely the Model C
 
(1O8G). The eyepieces are. 2J inches in diameter in 671, mounted
 
in brass frames closed with"clips; 67IA has 2-3/8 inch eyepiece 1
 
in metal frames which are wi,red into sockets molded as pert
 
of the facepiece*
 

The outlet valve in both masks is a square rubber
 
flutter type seated on the outer end of the outlet ducts. The
 
housings are wired to sockets molded like the eyepiece sockets.
 
The valves are protected by scre^-on perforated guards (missing
 
in 671).
 

The canister on 671 is inches in diameter by 
!-§• inches high; i t is wired to the ba e of the facepiece through 
which inhaled air passes into the t i s ot tubes which are mold*
ed as part of the facepiece. 

The canister on 67LA is a screw-on tvpe, 4-l/l6 
inches diameter at the top and 3-9/16 inches at the bottom; 
i t is l-§- inches high end has a scre^in socket If- inches diamete* 
by 13/lS inches high. It screws onto the metal inlet valve 
housing which is wired to the base of the facepiece. The tissot 
tube arrangement is the stme as for 671. 

The head harness is composed of an elongated 
hexagonal rubber pad connecting 3 nonelastic, adjustable straps 
which are cttached to the facepiece at five points. The three 
upper straps have rubber sections j/4 inch wide, by 2-3/4 incher 
long sewed to the mask end of the straps, to supply elasticity. 

Translations:
 
671 - Facepiece, inside stamped:
 

(abbr.for) "Nippon" (Chem. Industries)
 
671A ~ Embossed, inside facepiece, top of canister.
 

"15th Year of obowc" (1940)
 
"Household Type Mask"
 
"ohowa Chem. ind."
 
"2-iodel ii" (on canister only).
 

^temped- on inside, facepiece and top of canister,
 
stamp of air Defence Research of Homev;:
 
Ministry. Outside, facepiece.
 
"Practical patent No.. 221024
 
"Practice! patent No. 170514"
 

Label on canister:
 
Left :
 
"ifficiency:
 

This erf.s mask will absorb completely a dilute gas
 
in air raids."
 

Middle:
 
"Household absorbent canister [A) for î ir Defense
 
G-ss Itesk."
 
"Tested by the Home Ministry."
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6 7 1 - M A S K , HOUSHQLD, T Y ? S 2 A ( c o n t ) 
671A _  — 

(yo) 
"Manufactured in 16th Year of Showa." (1941) 
irLot No. 603824 
"Tokyo, Oj i . obowa Oral, Ind. Co. Ltd . Ir 

Pdgbt : 
'•'"How t o use:" 
rtTake tbe s topper out and a t t a c h to tbe f a c e p i e c e ; then 
remove bottom plug." 

'rHow t o keep:" 
rfFut i n b'otb. pluses and keep in a. d r y , ' c o o l p l a c e . " 
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TYP£ I6TH
 

General; This mask is described in Japanese Chemical warfare
 
p. 6A. However four sizes, numbered from 2 to 5 were made, three
 
of which, 2, 3, end5 were available for study. The differences
 
are noted in the table below.
 

2 •2; 5 
Color: 

Fecepiece pale olive drab dark tan dark tan 
o.d.. tape 

Headherness dark tan dark tan dark tan 
canister olive drab olive drab brown 

Markings:
 
•Fecepiece	 "2" outside,left "3IT outside "5" outs ide.left
 

chin, Jap char. left, chin, chin,Jap .Char on
 
on forehead "43 " Jap char.on forehead "66D"
 
on forehead forehead and "IU" on fore

"209" on fore head Jap char on
 
head Jap char white label.
 
on white labe
 

canister	 Jap char on white Jap char on Jap char . on white
 
label white label label
 

Components: Facepiece, canister, headharness w/quick release 
buckles, plastic plugs for inlet and outlet ports. 

/eight: 9 ozs	 .55 lbs. 1.40 lbs. 
w/o Carrier 
Dimensions:

eyelens
 (width and height) 

 5|", 3" 5-1/8", 2-3/4 4", 2-|" 

canister 
(Diameter and height) 

3-3/4",1-7/8" 3-3/4",1-7/8" 3-3/8", 1-5/8" 
Base of 
canister to 6*" 
top of mask 

Translations: 
Forehead of a l l : 

"6th .Army Technical Research". 

Label: 

Type 16tb year -Air Defense Gas Mask 
Mask Model A 22 

Army Technical. Headquarters 
Fu.Ukurs** 16th year of bhowa 

**on #5 the manufacturing company's "Kyowa" 
The rest of the label has instructions for use and cere 

of the mask, 
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£ 16TH Y U : K  , KODJL ii (CHILDK-.NS) 
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307-KASK.OAb, AIR pSE,-TYP-S 17TH YSAR. iiL B 

General: Two types of the 17th Year Air Defense Gas Mask, Model
 
a were examined and for convenience were numbered I and T T
I I 

I I 

Color- Fecepiece- Olive drab Black 
Ganister - Chocolate llrown 0-reenish-br own 

Markings Facepiece - Black 2. inside right* Black 3. inside right 
cheek cheek 

Canister - Black Japanese char
acters on white Label 

Components ? Facepiece, canister,
head Harness,outlet 

v'e lve 
Dimensions 7 in. high 7s in wide7 in. high 7i- in wide 
Weight 14:5 ozs. I 15^25 ~ezs. 

Description: The style of the Type 17th Year Mask is quite
 
similar to the Tyoe 16th Year Mask, but the quality of material
 
used is better in this mask.
 

Facepiece The facepiece is made of a :goodv'grade of rubber,
 
in the same general pattern as the 16th Year Type Mask. The
 
rubber is l/l6 inches thick. All seams, inside and outside are
 
covered with a tape of much thinner rubber, cemented inplace.
 

The window or eyepiece is a single section of
 
plastic material about 5 inches across and 2-J- inches high at the
 
widest points, and is sewed and cemented to the ftcepiece on the
 
inside, h white fabric tape is used between the plastic and the
 
rubber of the facepiece to reinforce the seam and seal.
 

The outlet valve is crimped to the left cheek
 
of the facepiece about one inch from the vision window and is
 
protected by a perforated metal housing; the crimping flange is
 
a. seat for the rubber disc. A plastic disc> mounted in a plate
 
of the same material in the outlet port of the canister and held
 
in place by e plastic stud through the center,serves as the inlet.
 
It is held in a closed position by gravity,
 

Head Harness:The head harness consists of two traps of the
 
same mete rial as the facepiece, 17 inches long which ta^er from
 
2 1/8 inches at one temple to Il/l6 inches at the opposite cheek.
 
These straps are stitched together 7 inches from the wide.end
 
to form a pad,- The wider ends are split about 2 3/4 inches to
 
add additional pull on the face piece to form a better seal when
 
worn. The lower ends of the straps are passed through quick-

release buckles attachediito the f^cepiece with fabric strips in
 
Type I and rubber in Type II; with these buckles the mask is
 
adjusted to the face. The strips are sewed to the facepiece.
 

Canister- The canister is a lacquered cardboard cylinder
 
2f- Inches high with a diemeter of 3 3/4 inches, the inlet port
 
on the lower side is 1-J inches in diameter. Two plastic plugs are
 
provided, one for the inlet and one for the outlet port, to pro
tect the contents of the canister when not in use.
 



307-MAdK. GAS. A IK DJLFaNbJS". TYPE 17TH YSAR, MODcX B
 

Translations: A white lebel was fixed around the circumference
 
of the cansister and was divided into three parts:
 

Part I
 

Gauged by the Home Ministry "Yo" (B)
 

Type 17 Year M  r Defense Mask
 

ohowa Chemical August
 
Industrial Co*
 

Date of Manufacture Varies
 

Part II
 

1.	 This mask will never be used except for air defense
 
purpose.
 

2.	 Always handle cere fully, especially not to break the
 
absorbent canister, facepiece (eye-g
 
patts) and expirating valve.
 

3.	 -After adjusting this mask, take out plugs from absor
bent canister, and try to .breathe, covering the bot
tom hole with the hand, to check if the mask is air
 
tight or not.
 

4.	 After using, wipe inside of the facepiece v/ith a moist
 
towel, and when it is dried, replace m&sfc in the bsg.
 

5-	 To preserve, keep in a dry, cool, and not dusty place.
 
Keep from direct sunlight.
 

6.	 In cold weather apply a soap solution to inside of the
 
eyeiens as anti-dim before wearing. _̂
 

Part III
 

Distribution Service
 
Greater Japan ^ir Defense
 
Association, Foundation
 

Remarks: This mssk has been found bearing manufacturing dates
 
in the 18th and 19th Years of Showa, or 1943 and 1944. It was
 
probably in general use for civilians.
 



•507-MASK, &)?,, _^IR D5F5N3E, TYPE 17TH YEAR. MODEL B
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GAS. AIR DEFSNSJB* TYPE 17TH Yi^R 

General*. This Model i s related to the Type 17tb Year, Model B 
exactly as the Model A i s to Model B of the 16th Yeer.Type Mask. 
I t wrs made in four sizes numbered 2 to 5 of which three sizes 
were' available for study. Of the Type I , or Olive Drab. Type, 
numbers 2> 3> &n<3 4 were-studied; an additional type I I , or 'bleck 
type in size 3 was on hand. J 

I , 2 ! I , 3 I , 4 II, 3 ,; 
Color: Face piece,. Blue Green Olive drab Olive drab Black 

Canister - Brown Brown Brown Brown 
Carrier -- Tan ;Ligbt3rown 

Ma rkinFsFaeepiece - " 2 " inside "3" inside "4" inside "3"inside 
right cheel right cheek; right cheek right 
approval e.pprovalstamp cheek ap
stamp of of H.M. inside proval
Home Minis- left cheek; stamp,H.M 
t ry , inside JepoCnsracter inside 

outside fore- left cheek 
Canister - latr^i stamp Label stamped Label e;.. -^ Lsbtl 

ed on top on top; "6th" stamped 
"6th" «rmy iirmy Techni- on top: 
Technical cal Research "6th "Army 
Research Technical 
"No. 61" Research"
 
peinted on
 
bottom.
 

Carrier - Label Lebfcl 
Components: Facepiece, sanisteri head HarnssBDW^quick-re

lecse buckles. 
carrier aarr ier (c'-ii: 
(cylindrica 1(cylindricel) 
cardboard cardboard boi 
box. ) 

Dimensions: 5/ 3/4" x 5 in. x 2 5/8 "bin x 2 
feyelenses (width, 2 3/4in. i n . 5l in. 
height) 
Canister(diameter ,3 3/4 in x 3/' 3/4 in. x 3  | in x 3A in x 
height) 1 3/4 in. 1 5/8 in. 1 5/8 in. i 5/8 in. 
base of canister 6 7/8 in. 6J in . 6 1/8 in. 6 1/8 in. 
$r£)r tb f ) r ofb «Di^!^s^t, 
Cajole r (Bsi^t, 
. _ J, J 4. -u, \  c r • r r ' i- r ' 6 7/8 in x 7 1/fe in.:* w i. a u n / ,, 7 5/8 In. t r 

vg.sk 11 ozs. 11 ozs . ( l igh t ) 9i ozs. 10.4 ozs, 
Csrrier - 2 3/4 ozs. 2.1 ozs. 

- 1 -
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307A-MASK. GAS, AIR DEFSNSS, TYPS 17TH YSAR. KODEL A
 

Translations:
 
Label on canister: Seme as on 17th Year, Kodel B, except
 

marking indicating these masks to be Model A, and dateline;
 
The dates: 

I, 2
I, 3

 -"3rd Month, 19th Year." 
U9th Month, 18th Year." 

I, 4 -"2nd Month, 18th Year." 
II, 3 -"1st Month, 20th Year." 

3Lb€Le on Carriers: 

U ) Number 2
 

No. 61	 Army 6th General
 
Laboratory Section
 

Nippon Rubber l8thYea Nippon Chemical
 
of Show
 Industry	 18th Year,
 

of Showa
 

Remarks: This mesk is apparently a children's mask. The
 
smaller the number, the larger the sige of the mask.
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3 

CIVILIAN, V/IDS VISION TYPE
 

General.:
 
Canister - Chocolate Brown
 Color:
 
Facepiece - tan.
 

Markings: Embossed Japanese characters and .Arabic
 
numerals on canister bottom.
 

Components: Canister snd cap, outlet-valve, facepiece
 
"./eight : Canister and cap, outlet valve, facepiece
 

Description Canister: The canister is cylindrical in shape,
 
A disk1 shaped projection from the bottom of the canister
 

x J", has eight perferations around its periphery. This is
 if"
 
the air inlet. The neck of the canister is threaded, 1^-5/8" in
 

and screws into the base of the mask. When the mask is
 diameter
 
not in use the canister can be preserved by screwing a cap on the
 
neck.
 

Outlet valve: The outlet valve, projecting from the
 
base toward the wearer's neck at right angles to the canister, is
 
the s&me type common to the majority of Japanese gas masks. The
 
top, perferated around tne top and side, unscrews.. Inside a piece
 
of thin rubber covers the hole. The valve is 1-1/2" in diameter
 
and 3 A " thick.
 

Facepiece: Different from most masks, this section
 
is almost all one big eye-piece. Made of transparent plastic, the
 
ovel shaped eye-piece extends up four inches from the base of the
 
mask and measured five end one-half inches from side to side. The
 
rest of the facepiece is made of stockinette rubber. The head
 
straps one from the top of the mask and two from each side are
 
half cloth, half elastic, and are all sewed to a. 2" x 4" piece of
 
rubber that fits against the back of the heed. The' facepiece is
 
secured to the base by a -J-" rubber band.
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CIVILIAN, ./IBS VlblQH, TY?i: 
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6 7 4 - 1 ^ oK, Gf\3, W/HOOD 

General 
'Color: Brown except inside facepiece and hose which 

are olive drab. 
Component s Facepiece, hood, hose, canister . 
'/eight : 3 lbs . 2 oz. (w/o ca r r i e r ) . 

Description: The facepiece is of rubberized fabric cut sncl sewed
 
to shape. Vired to the ftcepiece is a metal vtlve housing from
 
which extends to the rear of the outlet valve seat on which is
 
the rubber , four tipped outlet valve, protected by a perforated
 
metal screw-©n guard.
 

The hood which is sewed and cemented to the face-

piece is of rubberized fabric, bell shaped, about I8'r high and
 
about 43" in circumference at the base. There is no hecdharness
 
but a 44 inch long web strep is sewed to the hood for tightening
 
around the neck.
 

The hose is a 10 inch length of corrugated crepe
 
rubber tubing connected to the valve housing by a screw-on coup
ling, and to the canister by a wing nut clamp.
 

The canister is of the civilian ^ir Defense Type,
 
5|", 2-3/4", 5i'r. A 1 inch inlet part in the bottom can be
 
closed- with a rubber plug.
 

Remarks: The home ministry stamp (3 ) would indicate that
 
this mask probably designed for decontamination by civilian
 w.a_
 
unit s.
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DUST
 

General:
 
Color: Facepiece Black, Canister Brown.
 
Componente: Facepiece, .canister, headnet.
 
Weight:
 

Description; The facepiece is similar to an aviator's mask in
 
thst it covers only tbe nose and mouth. It' is peer shaped and
 
made of thin blcck rubber. A thin piece of wire is used to weigh
 
down the section of the facepiece which fits over the bridge of
 
the nose. A small outlet valve is attached to the underneath side
 
as worn-.
 

The canister, connected directly to the front of the
 
fecepiece, is made of thin metal painted brown. It is 1-J-" high
 
and 3" in diameter. The cover may be unscrewed to reveal the
 
mechanical dust filter which is activated charcoal packed in a
 
small perferated container. Between this container and the face-

piece is a layer of cotton shoddy held between two thin wire screens
 

A hesdnet made of fine black netting is provided
 
for holding the dust respirator in place. Lined with felt, it-

is attached to the sides of the ftcepiece by two cloth straps.
 

Remarks: This respirator is typical of those finding wide
 
industrial use in Japan.
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6SO-RSSPIRATOR. DUST
 

General:
 
Dark brown
 Color:
 
Nosepiece^ Filter
 Components:
 
1 oz. (25 grams)
 Weight:
 

Descriptiont This respirator is just a mechanical filter, 3#
 
inches wide, 2 inches thick, 2 inches longi The nosepiece is
 
constructed of rubber, molded in a shape which may be described
 
as roughly parabolic, or as resembling a large rounded nose* It
 
fits over the nose and extends just below the mouth, but there
 
is no real seal there, ^rubber partition and the base, in which
 
a hole is cut, form a receptacle for the filter.
 

The filter consists of a brush of four rows of
 
tufts of bristles set in a blac£ base, probably of hard rubber.
 
The outer rows have 12 tufts in each while the two center rows V^
 
hsve 13; the tufts are alternated for maximum filteration* &
 
bit of absorbent cotton was found set on the brush as an addi
tional filter.
 

On either side of the respirator is a rubber flap
 
in which is a reinforced hole provided for a. string or elastic
 
with which the device is held to the wearer*s head..
 
Remarks: This respirator could find only limited use in esses
 
wherein the object would be to prevent dust or large partricles
 
from entering the wearers' nose or mouth. It would afford no
 
protection against chemical agents.
 



ETJ3T, NO. 2
 

General:
 
Gray and ..ack head harness
 

Components: Fccepiece, Outlet valve, Filter arrangement,
 
Heed harness, Packing "boxes.
 

Description ? The facepieces --re constructed of a heavy, soft, gra;
 
rubber material soloed to fit the contour of the face over the :
moutb and. nose. A four inch r^rip of red eponp-e rubber is attache?
 
to the trp, inside, to further seal the mask. The faceoiece, "
 
roughly in the shape of a truncated cone narrow's down to a flat
tened round surface I-?/'O M ;;meter, which seats opposite the ••
a
 
wearers mouth, is perforated by seven inlet holes
This surface

7/16" dimeter; surface is a -J" space filled with
bene3tb this
 
e cotton sponge is held in place by a white plastic
filter which
 
spacer.
 

I* 3" rubber flvtJ: r r-type outlet vdve fits over a
 
short 5/C" tube which is integrally molded with the fscepiece
 
at its base. Two auxilliary outlet ports are etta bed to the
 
u^~er pe-rt, approximately 1-3/4" on each side of the center apis
 
of the facepiece. -J-'he valves closing thes.- ^orts are the rubber
 
disc type, and ere protected "?y stamped light metal caps.
 

The head-harness is composed of black rubber tubing
 
and black elastic ribbon, equipped with slides for adjusting.
 
There are two straps: one fits over the back of the head and abov
 
the head and above the ec-rs; V.ie second fits & round the neck; "bof
 
have a met si hook at each end which attach to plastic plugs, >-•
 
shaped like collar buttons, fitted two to each side on the facer1
 

piece.
 
The 3aeking carton is 3 inches high, 4 inches long,
 

and hh inches wide.
 

Translations: Label on top of carton (in English)- Dust
 
I'esk T.o.ST7"1''
 

Trade Hark in Tapanese 'b.T.6., Utility Model No*
 
22/802, Shigematsu Factory, Tokyo".
 

Label on side of carton:
 
Caution: ^fter using the dust respirator,
 

take tl:e sponge part and put it in clean water or neutrilizing
 
agent and wash carefully.. In case a neutralizing agent is used,
 
vfoliow th'3 instructions incloced. (Note; a direction sheet was
 
inclosed, but was not translated because of its length,)
 

nemarks: i-i number of the^c respirators were recovered in a
 
Js.oenese Quartermaster Depot in Seuoi, Korea, still in their orig
inal containers and in good condition, report, dated 28 Oct.
 
on this item wen submitted through the Chemical Office He, XXIV
 
Corps,$.70 235, to Chief, G\i Service Washington, D.C. , and from the
 
material in tha account, this reported was draftee..
 

Photograph shows respirator with head harness pullec
 
forward for display and carton container showing labelled sides.
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RESPIRATOR t DUST. NO. 2 

ii; oPIRJiTOE, 'DUcT, NO. 2
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d.) animal Gas Masks
 

Most of the gas masks for animals were made, of a coarse
 
fabric, burlap, cut to crenerally fit over the animals nose end
 
mouth. This fabric had to be tNetted with a solution of chemical
 
before the mask could afford ^ :rj protection, although crudely
 
constructed, these masks would probably do the task for which
 
they vie ire assigned.
 

It i* interesting to note the -^.riety of animals for which
 
riic'Sks were .designed.
 



General;
 
Color: Ten burlap and green rubber
 
Dimensions: 24l! long, 8r in diameter
 
Weight: 1.8 lbs.
 

Description: The mrsk is shaped like e sleeve, open at both
 
ends. The mein portion of the mesk is made of-several layers
 
of burlep although the forward section end a cushion ground
 
the beck sire mede of rubber. The forward section is 9" long
 
end of the same diameter eS the rest of the mask. It has one
 
seam slong the bottom, and one end of a 71' rubber strap is
 
at itched to the top. The burlap section, 13" long, has one
 
eesm, e continuation of the rubber seem. The cushion which is
 
8 section of rubber, two inches Vide is sewed to the inside of
 
the burl£p, but it does not quite reach all the way around the
 
mask. A four inch gap left by the cushion and a "V11 cut six
 
inches into the burlep is covered by an 8|: triangular rubber
 
fly. Over the vertex of the fly, a 3" equilateral triangular
 
rubber reinforcement holds a buckle which fastens to the harnee
 

To put in use, the rubber forward section.
 
fathered together and one turn of the strap secures it and this
 
resembles a "string tied around e paper beg. The mask is held
 
to the animal's noee by tightening v. 12M rubber strap with
 
ten holes and s met el buckle. To facilitate quick protection
 
end still make it possible for the enimal to breathe, the metsk
 
mey be left on. The forward section is united and folded beck
 
over the mask and secured with two snaps.
 

Remarks: The mask has no cenister and valves. It must be
 
impregnated with a decontaminating solution to be effective.
 



521-JkSK, ftefrj CAMEL 



52O-MA.-3K. GAS, COW 

General.: 
Colors Tan b u r l a p ocid green rubber fittings. 
Dimensions-: 20" long , 10" wide. 
Weight: 2 l b s . 

Descriptiont Tbis mask is similar to the Japanese camel mask-

item #521* It is shaped-like a sleeve, open at both ends. The
 
main portion of the mask is made of several layers of burlap
 
but the front section and the cushioned reer section are made
 
of rubber. A cloth bridle holds the mssk in piece, end a rubber
 
strap buckles the top end tightly around the cow's nowe. The
 
rubber front is gathered together and secured with, a rubber
 
strap that is sewed in place, resembling a string tied around
 
the top of a paper bag, A black plastic outlet valve set in
 
a built-up rubber base is located in the bottom of the front
 
section* The valve housing is 1-3/4" in diameter and 1M thick.
 
It has a circle of eight perferations around the top and, inside,
 
covering the hole when the animal inhales, is a thin piece of
 
rubber* To facilitate quick protection and still make it
 
possible for the cow to breathe directly, the mask may be left
 
on; the front portion is untied and folded back over the mask
 
and secured with two snaps.
 

Remarks: For effectiveness the mask must be impregnated
 
before use.
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377-MftSK, GAS, DOG AND SHOii LEGGINGS 

General: 
Color: Beige 
Markings: None 
Contents: Dog mask and leggings 
Dimensions 9" high, 7" wide, 4-§" thick 
Weight: 2.1 lbs. 

Description: The carrier is of beige colored cloth lined with
 
light rubber, It is closed by two flaps, the outer one com
pletely covering the top and fastened to the front of the
 

r
carrier by a -|f wide cloth string which is knotted. On the
 
underneath side cf the inner flap is a pocket containing a
 
small black bottle.of anti-dim. Inside the carrier a large
 
flap separates the leggings from the mask. A carrying strap
 
of cloth is attached to the carrier.
 

The gas mask conforms well to the shape of a
 
dog's head. It is made to cover both nose and eyes. The part
 
covering the nose is made of burlap,. At the front on the
 
left side, as worn, is the outlet valve, painted black and
 
having a 1-3/4" diameter. The eyeshield, made of plastic
 
glass, is braced by a large section of rubber sewn to the
 
burlap. A black rubber cushion is inside the opening of the
 
mask, providing a tight fit against the front of the dogrs
 
neck and around his jaws and head. Various straps are provided
 
for fastening the mask to the dog.
 

In.a small rubber bag, closed with a pull-string,
 
are the four shoe leggings for the dog. These made of rubber
 
are 4 inches high. The collapsible legging is directly sealed
 
to the shoe, which is >§•" long by 2-3/4 wide. Buckles and
 
straps are provided for tying the leggings to the dog's leg.
 

Remarks: The mask must be impregnated before use to be
 
effective.
 



377-MASg-. .OAb. .DOG AND 3H0H: L^GGINGo 
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C-enersl :
 
Color: Brown
 
Components 5 Carrier, I'.ask, Goalee:
 

Description: The- carrier is made of coursely woven brown cloth.
 
There are twelve metal ê res around the top of the carrier through
 

r
which passes s •drsT-  string. The top flap of the carrier is secured
 
by a strap which fastens to a. buckle on the front of the carrier.
 
The crrrier is attached to the peck saddle by the four webbing etr
 
that £ re attached on the carrier.
 

The mask is a green cloth bag approximately 16 in.
 
long and appears like a horse feed beg. The canister unit is con
tained in the lover seven inches of the bag, snd the horse's nose
 
fits into the upper psrt. The mask was constructed to fit over bo
 
jsws. The csnister is cylindrical^ shaped and has a circle of he
 
wire at eech end over which is secured chicken coop wire netting
 
to hold the absor ent in place. The absorbent material consists
 
of several fist cakes of synthetic cellulose sponge material. Ther;
 
is s thin green cotton cover, lined on the inside with waterproofe-*
 
fabric, the t hooks over the wire IOOTD on .the bottom and extends up
 
the length of the mesk, 'nhe up'oer Oc?rt of the canister hss a metaX
 
with an opening about the size and ^hape of a large heel, which is
 
uovered by s rubber inlet valve. A large outlet velve is held in
 
an oblong metd frame on the under side of the mask just above the
 
canister, and there is a. small auxiliary outlet valve arrangement
 
on the top. "here is a two inch, yellow, felt strip sewn all
 
around the too edges of the mask. There are five cotton web straps
 
at the too of the mask to hold it on to the bridle.
 

The goggles are yellow-tinted cellulose acetate lens
 
in the deep leather rims. The two eyepieces are connected by a.
 
coil wire spring which provides the necessary tension to hold them
 
in place on the"horse's head* The pert of the rim thst comes in
 
contact with the skin around the horse's eye is shaped to fit the
 
heed structure and is padded with brown felt, A leather strap is
 
sewed on the side shade of each goggle. The diameter of each goggle
 
is 4|- inches.
 

Remarks: The information for the above report was ttken from
 
Weekly Report of Investigation of Japanese Chemical isrfare", Hq.
 
,CXIV Corps, ̂ FO 235, oen Frxncisco, 33I3T (Cml 3ec) G--2, dtd 9 Dec,
 
194-5. This item was found in Korea.
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579-MASK, GAS, HORSE (NEW)
 

General:
 
Color: Tan
 
Markings: None
 
Contents: Facepiece, outlet valve, and carrier.
 
Dimensions: 9" long, 9IT wide, 7" high.
 
Weight: 2.7
 

Description: Carrier: The carrier is made of tan-colored cloth,
 
seamed along the edges and provided with a "brown rope carrying
 
strap. The cover for the carrier is of the common pull-over
 
type end is attached to the carrier by a green buckle. On the,
 
back of the carrier are three belt loops, one placed, equally
 
distant between and below the other two. Three fold-*over flaps
 
are directly beneath the cover snd a pocket for carrying an
 
extra outlet valve is on the inside of the cover. Rubber tape
 
covers all seams on the carrier.
 

Facepiece: The mask looks like a small collapsible
 
type bucket except it is rectangular instead of round. The body
 
of the mask is composed of hecvy brown burlap with inch wide
 
ridgee running parallel to the length of the mask. Inside the
 
mask are small rubber brackets supporting the ridges and around
 
the inside of the mask are three rubber strips covering all but
 
one side of the mask. .At the top of the mask is a heavy rubber
 
roll used as a. cushion. Just inside this roll, extending inward
 
toward the center of the mask, is a circular piece of thin black
 
rubber which fits against the horse's nose. A heavy rubber sectioi
 
5" long x 5" wide takes the place of the burlap on one side of
 
the mask. .Attached to the top of the mask are various straps for
 
fastening it to the horse's nose.
 

Out let-valve : The outlet-valve which sits in the
 
bottom of the mask is painted olive drab and is 3^3/4-" in diameter.
 
•The top may be raised to reveal an ordinary black rubber filter-

Three small rubber straps, which may be snapped to the mask when
 
not in use, are provided for holding the outlet valve in place
 
by snapping over a small rivet in the center of the top of the
 
outlet valve.
 

Remarks: The horse gas mask is made effective by dipping
 
it into a decontaminating solution periodically.
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e.) Canisters:
 

No tests were made on the efficency of canisters and ell
 
judgments are made on the basie of the quality of materials and
 
construction, end the information given on the labels of the can
isters.
 

The canisters are made on t;-£ general pattern of oval shape
 
of oorrugeted sheet jneta.1, brass, or aluminum and are usually
 
soldered at the seams. The sizes and weights vary according to
 
their respective purposes. Special canisters have been made for
 
about all tyo^. gases and according to efficiency data obtained
 
from labels", they are for the most part effective.
 

Some of these canisters are for use with the masks reported
 
in the oreceding sections.
 



MISCELLANEOUS CANISTB'HS
 
These canisters were recovered separately.. The nomenclature has been given, to include use and indicates gas
 

mask,type when po3sible
 

Item. 
Oflo. 
99-G 

1O1AA 

101C 

107G 

c: 

116 

121,* 

368 

Nomenclature 

Canister for Mask, 
Gas, .army,Type 95 

Canistoo. ,j£xpt r i  
mental type io r 
mask, Gas, Arnq assault 

Canister for Mask,Gas 
Ariny ,*ssault 

Galister,For jiiask.Gas 
Civilian Type 1.* 

Canister for-Mask,Gas 
Navy, Typ^ 93 No.2 

Ganister No. 4 for 
acid gas(comn:e-i-'ci3l) 

Canister for *iO ma.iK 

Color 

Olive 
drab 

Olive drab 

Olive drab 

Brown ' 

Gray^

Blue-Gray 

Olive drab 

Markings 

Red characters on side 
"Nippon Oml^Co." 

"(Military Secret)" 

T\ed and Black character's 
on top "liilit iry Sec -ot" 
Red'characters on top 

"Military pesret11 

Japanese Characters on 
a label on the side 

Japanese characters 
embossed on top 

Japaneco characters on 
label on side. "Ohig
imatsu ltfr<oCo." 
Japanese cha^asters in 
red on top. "Nippon Oral. 
Co." "Military Secro-fc" 

Dimensions 

5-3/4" long 
5" v/ide — 
2-5/8" thick 

2-|» long 
32" di^mete"1' 

3" long
 
Zj." diameter
 

5-3/8" long 
51" wide 
2-3A" thick 

l¥ long 
6̂ « wide 
2-3/4" thick 

6" 'long 
5irt nide 
2-5/8" thick 
5~3/k" long 
5" wide 
2-5/8" thick 

Y/eight 

1 lb.9 oz. 

13i oz. 

13 \ 02 s. 

1 l b . 10fc 
O 3 S . 

3 lbs.. 10 
02D. 

1 lb.. 8 oz 

2 lbs.3} oz 

Pemarks 

Caniste-r can" 
be used on 
any mask hav
ing small 
clamp connec
ting hose 
Oanister is 
cylindrical 
in shape 

Canister is 
cylindrical in 
shape 
Translation: 
"J i l l absorb 
any agent ex
pected to be 
used" 
This unit has 
the canister 
addend^ for CO 
protection 
Has a metal 
screw plug in 
bottom (inlet) 
His a bright 
blue band ne^r 
top,metal screw 
in plug on sid'e 
metal detector 
str ip. 



a (CONT) 

Item 
No. 
369 

375 

O 
ro 

376 

68l;» 

Nomenclature 

Canister for Phosgene 
Bromine, Iodine, and 
chlorine 

Canister*- f o r carbon 
* >
 

monbxide
 

Canister f 0?- Sulphur 
Dioxide 

: For p i lo t s Gas Mask 

Color 

Black & 
gray 

Ked 

Orange 

Olive 
drab 

Markings 

Characters on 
label on side, 
"Showa Cml.Ind 
Co." 

Characters on 
label on side 
"Shov/a Oral. Ind. 
Go.'1 

Characters on 
label on sido 
"Showa Cml. Ind. 
Co, 

None 

Dimensions 

5-1/8" long 
54" wide 
2-5/8" thick 

6-Jy!| long 
5-3/Qn v/ide 
2-5/8" thick 

6̂ -" long 
5-3/Q* v/ide 
2-5/8" thick 

3-5/8" long 
3i" wide 
1-3/V thick 

:
 

Weight 

1 lb, 12-3A 
OS . 

2 lbs . 
5 ozs. 

2 lbs, 
3i ozs. 

13 oz. 

Remarks 

Translation: ''Do not 
use when concentrati
on of gas is more 
than l$> or v/hen there 
is an oxygen de
ficiency. 
Translation: "Do 
not use when CO 
concentration is 
more than 1$ br'whai 
02 is deficient, 
Can be used for 
4 hours in concen
trations under 1 % 
Translations: 
Used for sulphur 
dioxide protection 

Canister is poorly 
.made. 



MISCELLANEOUS
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ADDITIONAL MISCELLANEOUS
 

Item 

1O8E 

CD 

383A 

Nomenclature 

Canister Tor lit sis. Gas, 
Civilian, Type 2A(For 
use on Mask,Gat.Civilian 
Type 2A. 

Canister for AC mask 

Canister for i.viator 
gas Mask ( i ten 3^3) 

"Color 

: Brown 

i 

Blue 

I 

Olive
 
Drab
 

Markings 

Characters embossed
 
en top:"17th yea"*- of
 
Shov/a .N ippon Fubiber
 
(Co.) Mk 2, Model A,
 
for (civilian)org
anization" Side:
 
"3" (Yo) Home Min
is te r stamp, Label
 
with instructions
 
manufacture, e tc .
 
Embossed in back; 

11 Shov/a GhenuGo* Seal 
Label with instruct
ions efficiency data, 
manufacturer,etc• 

Embossed on top: 
seal of Nippon Cml* Co. 

dimensions 

Diameter:
 
3-7/8"
 
Height:
 
3-1/8"
 

Length:
 
5-3/8"
 
"Jidth:
 
2-11/16"
 
Height:
 
5-3/16" 

Length: 4". 
.Vidth: 1-15/16" 
Height: 3-5/8" 

Weight 

1.05 lbs. 

2.33 I t s . 

Q.53 lbs 

remarks 

Caniste-- is 
cylindrical. 
Has a screv/ 
on cap for 
closing -./hen 
not in use. 

according to 
label: "Its 
effective 
against HCN 
and ON agents» 
i t is not 
effective v/ten 
density ex
ceeis h$, or 
where oxygen 
is insuffic
ient" . 

Has wingnut 
clamp for 
attachment 
to loose. 

i
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f« ) .Accessorie s
 

Japanese masks are equipped .ilth numerous accessories
 
allow for the masks to be "used with maximum efficiency,
 
compound, anti-dim disks, anti-freeze solutions and applicators,
 
waterproofing clamps, end optical lenses are amomg the more common
 
accessories, which may "be found with most of the later service
 
masks in pockets provided for them within the carriers.
 

Other ijZ-iE of accessories v/ere still in experimental stages,
 
Outstanding among these are the various waterproofing hose and
 
clamp attachments for attachment to canister inlet to allow sub
merging of Ccnisters in water as- in fording bodies of water.
 



602-ATTACHMENT , TYPE 100 /WATERPROOFING CLAMP AND HOSE 

General:
 
Color: Green
 
Markings: Japanese characters in black
 
Component s Carrier, hose, clamp, intake valve,
 

head strap, spare parts.
 
Weight: 1.2 lbs.
 

Description; Carrier: Is constructed of pale green, light
 
weight duck, 7"x 5^ x 2j". Japanese characters are stamped in
 
a vertical line on the outer, front side. A pocket on the
 
•right interior contains the spare parts box.	 Flaps on both
 
pocket and carrier fasten with a single button. For conven
ience in carrying, there is a strap on the back that buttons
 
over the wearer's belt.
 

Hose: The corrugated crepe rubber hose is divided
 
into two 12" sections. Each section is attached to a 2J"
 
black hard rubber coupler. A tight green rubber band secures
 
the joint* Another short length of corrugated rubber hose
 
couples together the intake valve and a plastic "goose-neck".
 
The connection is made air tight by a rubber washer*
 

Intake valve: The perforated top of the valve,
 
2" in diameter and 2" high, unscrews revealing a black rubber
 
flutter valve covering the int&ke hole.
 

Heed strap- The strap holds the "gooseneck"
 
close to the wearer's head. Two plastic sections and a
 
buckle make it adjustable.
 

Spare parts: A black cardboard box contains:
 
Suspending string 1 each
 
Hose Pinch-Cock 2 each
 
Valve 1 each
 

Remarks: The attachment makes it-possible for the wearer 
to move through water by raising the intake valve from the 
bottom of the'canister to approximately eye-level. 
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, •••EXPERIMENTAL '.yATER PROOFING CLAM? ;iND HOSE
 

General:
 
Color; Beige carrier, greenish brown attachment
 
Components: Carrier, intake valve, hose, hesd strep,
 

clamp, spere perts.
 
Weight: 1.2 lbs.
 

Description: Carrier: Ttye carrier is made of cloth and has an
 
ordinary flap cover which buttons to the front of the carrier.
 
Its dimensions when empty are 9" long x 7" wide. In the lower
 
right hand corner on the front of the carrier is a light tan-

colored patch containing the abbreviations "No." and Arabic
 
numerals. Inside the carrier is a small pocket for a. box of
 
spare parts.
 

Intake valve: This valve is the same as that used
 
by the type 100 waterproofing attachment. It is 2" high and
 
2" in diameter, painted olive drab, and perforated around side
 
and on top. Inside is a black rubber air filter. It is attached
 
to the head strap and hose by a green "goose-neck".
 

Hose: The corrugated, crepe-rubber hose is divided
 
into two one foot sections. Each section is attached to a 2-|"
 
black rubber coupler* One end of the hose connects with the
 
"goose-neck" while the other end connects with the clamp.
 

Head strap: The head strap is attached to the "goose
neck" by a. loop sewn to the strap. Half of the strap, adjacent to
 
the goose-neck, is made of rubber, the remaining half consists of;
 

a cloth covered elastic band. A loop buckle provides a way of
 
tightening the head strap.
 

Clamp: The clamp is a piece of oval-shaped rubber
 
which slides over the bottom of the field-type Japanese canister.
 
The hose inlet is in one end, inside the clamp, and several
 
small, round rubber plugs extend upward from the inside bottom
 
of the clamp. On each of the clamp's four sides is a small
 
rubber flap. Extending around the edge of the clamp is a metal
 
strip which, by metn's of a fastener, affixes the clamp tightyly
 
to the canister and holds it in place.
 

Spare parts; A small cardboard box carried in the
 
small pocket inside the mask contains the following:
 

Suspending string 1 each
 
Hose pinch cock 2 each
 
Velve 1 each
 

*i
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381-ATTACHMENT. EXPBRMENTAL, MTERPROQFIN&' QLAMF AND HOSE
 

Remarks: The water proofing ̂ attachment is used in the same
 
manner as the type 100;
 

This model was in the experiments! stages of
 
development. . It was never put to tactical use.
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TYPa PROOFING- CL/.M?
 
381B
 AND
 
381C
 

General: -̂ bese attachments ere generally the seme as Item #381,
 
except in tbe conetruction of the air intake housings.
 

Color ! 

.A 
Olive drebrblsck 
canister connect
ion. 

B 
Olive drab,black 
canister connect
ion. 

G 
Olive drfb, 
blrck canister, 
connection > 

Markings Jrp char, on heed ' 
band end clamp 

Jap cher« on 
clamp 

Jrp char, on 
foot..# clamp 

Components Clamp,head bend 
hose, goose n©ck 
tube,inlet hous
ing. 

Clamp,hosejhead 
band,intake bou
sing. 

Clrmp,bose, 
intake housing 
floeting blad
der. 

Weight 1 lb. 14 ozs. 1.6 lbs. 

Description: A* vhe gooseneck and intake valve are roughly tbe
 
s-me as tbe Type 100 waterproofing attachment (602). However the
 
gooseneck is more of en angle tube terminating in a cylindrical
 
metal housing 2 inches x 5/8 inch. Tbe intake valve bousing,
 
which contains a loose bladder valve, is connected by a short
 
length of corrugated rubber tubing. The intake valve housing
 
is 2\ inches x L§- inches. Tbe clamp for attachment to inlet side
 
of canister is identical to tha^ in 81
 

B: The intake bousing is bullet-shaped, 3-1/8 inche
 
x 1-3/4 inches, the ti-> being open, i nd attaches to a flat sectio
 
of metal from which a \\ inch metal tube extends as the hose
 
connect ion," In the bousing is a piston-bike valve. The head
 
barid attaches to the hose-connecting tube. The clamp for attache
 
ment to the inlet side of the canister is identical to that in
 
381.
 

C: The valve housing is a 2-sectioned cylinder,
 
2 inches high, 1-3/8 inches diameter and contains a loose bladder
 
type rubber valve. It is connected to a~7 inch section of 3/4
 
inch brass tubing, weighted on tbe opposite end, by a flat oval :
 
bousing 2-3/8 inches x'lj inches x 3/8 inches. Midway on the tube
 
a 7i inches rubber bladder, inflated orally is attached to wire
 
loops, soldered to tbe tube. One inch below this, a 1 inch conn
ection for tbe bose is located. There are four 12 inch sections
 
of hose. Two of the three connections have wired couplings, the
 
third b:s a screwed coupling.
 

Translations:
 
A" Hec dband
"~ "bcientific Research Experimental Type"
 

ClamjD
"""bcientific Research"
 

-J 1 1
 B- Headband



X? JRIMiNT^L TYPi£ x-ROOFING- CLA 
3813 AND HObi: (CQNfl 
3810 

C-31cdder floet
"rr3ci£ntific"^esearch Experimental Type for Mk 3 
"11th Yerr of 6bow?" (1936) 
TT- . II 

ocic t i t i f ic Research Experimental Type 

£ _ All of tbese devices are rt tcched to the in le t end of 
c r n i s t e r s . The in l e t vrlve housings in types, L end B ere held 
to the mrsk wer re r ' s herd by mems of the bends t i ed cbout the 
vrlve hous ing River or high w:ter crossings c^n be mrde while 
wearing mc.sk with one of these- r t tc chments connected to c tn i s t e r 
i n l e t even though can is te r i s below the wrter l eve l . 



418-TUKS. OXYGSN
 

General:
 
Color': Tinned metal
 
Markings: The letters CCW are stamped in the outside
 

metal wall.
 
Components: A large metal canister containing the oxygen
 

producing charge and a smaller metal canistej
 
joined to it which contains the various ;
 
filtering elements. :
 

Dimensions: Overall length 27", Diameter of large sectioi
 
2.7", Diameter of small section 2". :
 

Weight: 10-| lbs.
 

Description; The generator is formed by two thin welled metal
 
tubes joined together and soldered. In operation oxygen gas is
 
generated in the larger tube and is forced under its own pressur'
 
thru the smaller tube where it is filtered end expelled through
 
the nozzle (AA)-(see diagram). Where the two tubes join, the
 
opening (I) is eve red by the inverted metal cup (F) in the side.1
 

of which are two ports. This arrangement operates as a pressure
 
regulator, '""be gas pressure in the lower canister (see diagram)
 
tends to force the cup upward compressing the filter medium abov
 
tbss decreasing its porosity and correspondingly increasing ite •
 
resistance to <?as flow. The gas is filtered thru rock wool (G)
 
fiber glass (2) granular calcium chloride (D) coarse charcoal (C
 
granular calcium chloride (B) and finally a cotton batt (A), The
 
filter mediums ere separated by floating discs of 17 mesh wire
 
screen (J). The gas ere ne rat ing cherge (L) is packed in an as
bestos liner (I') and is separated from the ignition well (see
 
detail) by the steel pl&te (R). An igniting mixture of undeter-*
 
mined composition and a fuse are attached to the bottom of the \'
 
generating charge. The fuse (N) is attached to an igniter (0) :
 
which, is electrically fired by the short circuiting of the wire-

coil (W). The canister forms one pole of the circuit. &a re
cieved, both ends of the generator were sealed with metal covers
 
soldered and joined with metal tape. The generating charge
 
determined under brief analysis showed the following composition
 

Water soluble ( KC103)
 
Water Insoluble
 

Powdered iron 9%
 
HC1 insoluble 2%
 

( Mineral fiber )
 
Other ( Xn present ) 9%
 

Remarks: KC103 in the presence of Mn will yield its oxyo
 
when hi"©ted to proper temperature. Powdered iron will burn
 
in an atmosphere of oxygen and release sufficient hett to main
tain the reaction. Noxious gases formed would be adsorbed in
 
chemical filter sections.
 

^his prenerator was not performance tested but it
 
appears to be theoretically sound, however as burning operation
 
concumes oxygen, efficiency of this unit would be low. This uni
 
is apparently used in an airplane or submarine.
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~TUB£. OXYG-LN 

UE £* O v£ 

AA- Outlet Nozzle 
A Cotton •nad 
B Calcium Chloride 
C Charcoal 
D- Oalciupi Chloride 
T 3   Fiber ©lass 
^ Inverted CUT> 
G— Rock *'rool 
F Cri^ried disc 
I - IoVT3r Canister Outlet 
J V.ire Screen ( 17 neah ) 
:> Asbestos 
L Generator Charge 
M Starting Mixture 
IT- Fuse 
0 Coil of J îne Vire 
P Cover Shwinp Soldered 

TP.T36 
R- St^el Plate 
S Solder 

T t  J   Fin^ "Ire 

CATTISTSR
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OIoSNT FOr.
 

General:
 
Colori Grey
 
Markings: Japanese characters on paper sticker on top
 

of can,
 
Components 130 mg active carbon, 6 pieces cotton packin
 
Dimensions: '2-1/8 in. in diameter, 2-§- in. high.
 
height: .4 ozs.
 

Description: This absorbent is contained in a small me t a 1 can
 
which is painted gray both inside and out, There i: s a paper
 
sticker on the top of can with Japanese characters indicating
 
the contents end instructor. The translation reads, "13O mg acti
 
carton, 6 pieces cotton packing. Use 3 pieces of cotton and half
 
the carbon each time. Can be used 3 times."
 

The cotton packing is in:the top section of the can
 
and the carbon ie below.
 

remarks: It is not known for which canisters this is.a re
placement, however it orobably is used in the standard, canisters
 

lie
 



Copy No. 

1 - 3 Cr-2, V/DIT, AFPAC, for r-KQ, Librsry 

4-13 r—2; WDIT, for trensraittal to G-2, War Department 

14 - 1C Office of ^ i e  f ^hemicsl Officer, i\F?̂ C 

19 - 43 Chief, Cbecici. 1 .7?rfare oerviee, ./ashinffton, D.C. 

44 - 53 Tscbnicel Intsllig-ence Center reserve f i les 

59 ~ 61 Tecbnicsl Intelligence Center 

62 - 64 Technical Intell:'.rr>.nee Center Cbemical oection 

65 - 69 Cbemies.1 Officer, ^Fr 

70 - 74 Chemical Officer, i,F .' 

75 - 79 Chemic;-! Officer, PiiCU^ 

CO - S8 Cbeniicsl Officer, £irbtb ;.rmy 

59-100 File , Office of Chief Chemical Officer, 
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